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W
e’re about halfway through
most of our hunting seasons, 
and another one that holds 

special meaning to many North Dakotans – 
deer gun hunting – is upon us.

I’ve often said that the deer opener
might rank second only to Christmas in 
popularity in North Dakota. Back in my
high school days there weren’t many kids
left in class on opening day of deer season, 
and the following Monday always seemed 
to bring out the stories, some exaggerated 
and some not. 

No matter the era, or past memories we 
might have, deer gun hunting is a special
time in our great state. I’ve hunted deer in 
North Dakota for about 50 years. Given the 
amount of time I’ve spent in the field, there 
are a number of special memories I have, 
with each year providing a new and greater 
memory. Th is is part of what hunting is all
about. For me, today, the experience out
weighs the harvest of an animal.

I’m guessing there are many of you read
ers who have hunted for decades and feel 
the same way. Th en there are those who are 
just starting out and have their sights set
on a big buck, which is all right, too. My
prediction, given time, is that your feelings
will evolve into the same as mine. 

My first deer hunt was with my father
in 1967, at Lostwood National Wildlife 
Refuge near Stanley. I remember being a
little disappointed in going there, since he’d 
always gone to the Amidon area, where he 
had such good stories about hunting mule 
deer. 

Remember, this was before the deer lot
tery was in place and you could buy a buck 
tag over the counter. Th ey were the old 
“cream can” metal tags that clipped together
at the ends. I had to borrow a .308-caliber 
rifle from a friend’s father since we only 

had one high-powered rifle in the house, a 
.32-caliber special that my father used since
he was young.

We went to Lostwood with a high
school friend and his father. The first day
we hunted with our fathers, but I imagine
that they probably didn’t get to hunt like
they wanted with some wet-behind-the
ears youngsters in tow, so they cut us loose
to hunt by ourselves, which I certainly don’t 
recommend anyone doing today.

I don’t remember which day it was, but 
my friend and I came across a couple of
young bucks and decided that these were 
probably the best we were going to get, 
given our luck to that point.

We proceeded to light up the sky, yet the 
deer kept running, but still within distance. 
I was down to my last round and figured I’d 
better bear down. And, to my amazement, 
the deer dropped after I pulled the trigger. 

Th ere are memories much more vivid 
than this one, including my sons harvesting
their first deer; hunting in blizzard condi
tions with freezing wind chills; hunting in a
T-shirt since it was way too warm; getting
the best buck of my life, with what I con
sider the shot of my life; and the list goes
on. Th e point is, the hunt itself is only part 
of the experience, but memories are always 
the best part.

As Game and Fish director, I wish that 
we could issue a deer gun license to every
hunter who was interested. At the moment, 
we simply can’t do that like we could 10 
years ago and still responsibly manage the
state’s deer herd. 

Even so, I hope that you’re able to go
out with family and friends, whether it be 
for deer or upland game, to make your own 
memories. Th ere’s no shortage of outdoor
opportunities in North Dakota, no matter 
the season. 
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A nice mule 
deer buck in 
North Dakota’s 
badlands. 
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By Ron Wilson 

The state’s first modern deer season wasThThTTThTheeeeeeeeeeee ststststssss atatatate’e’s firsts first 
1931. That was the first year a specific deer1911191193131313111.. ThThThTh as the1919191919193333 .. ThTTThatatatat wwas the 
license was required to hunt.lililililililllliiiicecececececensnsnsnsnnnsnsnsnslili eeeeeeee wawawawass requirerequire 
If we start there, that means we’ve beenIIIfIfIIIfIf wwwwwweeeeee ststststarart theret thereIIff 

hunting deer in North Dakota for 85 years.huhuhuhuhuhuhuhuntntntntntntttininininini ggggggg dedededeerer in Nohhhh ttttii  in No 
That’s a long time.ThThatat’s’s g timeTTTTTThThThTTThThhhatatatattt s’’’’s aaaa llllonong time 
Deer hunting, from the Red River ValleyDD hhhhhhununununtiting, frong, froDeDeDeDeDeDeDeDeerererereeerererer 

to the badlands, is a big deal here. For sotto ttttttttthehehehehhhehehehetototototototo bbbbadadadadlalands, isnds, istt 
many, no matter their ages, the Novembermamamamamamamamamamaaaaaaanynynynynynynynynyyy,,,,,,,, nononono mmmmatatter theter the 
season is long anticipated and its arrivalseseseseseseseseee ononononononononssseseeeeasasasasaaasasasasssoooo iiiissss lolong anting anti 

We all have deer hunting stories. Tales ofWeWeWeWeWeWeWeWe aaaaaaaallllllllllll hhhhavave deere deer 
first deer, big deer, missed opportunities,fifififififififffiiirsrsrsrsrsrsrsrsttttttttttt ee ,, big deebig deededededededeerer
hunting in snow up to here … We trot them outn iinininininininingggggg inin snow upsnow uphuhuhhuhuhuhhuuuuuntntntntntntntntnt ii
at deer camp, around campfires, in grandma’satatatatatatt ddddddddddeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeerrrrrrtaat ee cacampmp, aroun, aroun 
kitchen, which still looks, feels and smellskkkkiiiiii chh n,n,n,n, wwhihich stilch stilkikikikikiiitctctctctctctctchehehehehhhehehehenn 
the same as when we were kids.ththththththhh sss aatttheeeeeeee sasasasasasasasammmemememe aass when wewhen we 
We’re going to tell some of those storiesWeWeWeWeWeWe r’’rr gg iningg to teto te’r’r’rWW ’r’r’reeeeee gogo

here, in this magazine, which has chronicledheheheheheheeerererererererereee,,,,,,, iininininin tttthihis mas magagazz 
deer, deer hunting, and many things wildlifed erereree ,,,,,,,, d  huntingdedededededededededd eee ,, dededededd erer hunting 
for decades.fofofofofofo dedededededededeccacacacadededeofforrrrrrrr dd cc d s.s. 
We asked Game and Fish Department staff toWeWeWeWeWeWeWeWe aaaaaass ededed GGame andame andaasksksksk d

tell us a deer hunting story, and our guid-tetetetetetetetteell uuuuuussssss aa dedeer hunter huntellllllllllllll uussss aa
ance pretty much ended there. We wanted ourananananannnn ppcc pppppprerettaaaaaa cececececececece rreettttyy much enmuch en 
storytellers to contemplate, query theirstststsststststsstororororororororytytytyt lees yyyyyyyteeelelelellelersrs to conto con 
memory banks for something conspicuous, ormmmememememememememomomomomomomomooorrryryryry bbbbananananksks for sofor somm ryrrrymm 
not, about their deer hunting pasts.nnnnnn t aanonononononoootttttt,t,t,t, aaaaabobobobobobbboutututut their detheir de
Like a lot of hunters in North Dakota,LiLiLiLiLLiikkkk aaaaaa llll of hunLL kekekekekekekeke otot of hun 

their stories don’t end here. Even beforeththththththththththeieieieieieieieir ssss ororieiess dodon’n’hh rrrrrr stststst tt 
this deer hunting season ends, they areththththththththtthhisisisisisisisisss ddddddddeeeeeeeeeerrrr huhunting snting s 
already working their way to November nextalalalalalalalalllrererererererereeeaadyyyyyy wwadadadadadadad woworkrking theing the 

RON WILSON is editor of North Dakota OUTDOORS.ROROROROROROOONNNNNN WIWILSLSLSLSONOOON iiss editoreditorLA
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BONEHILL CREEK 
I remember my first deer hunt like it was yesterday. 
I was invited to hunt on an aunt and uncle’s farm near the small town of 

Dickey, which oddly enough is in LaMoure County, not Dickey County. Some 
sleepless nights followed that invitation, as the deer season slowly drew 
closer. 

Their farm was located on Bonehill Creek, just a couple miles upstream 
of the creek’s confluence with the James River, which was about a 30-minute 
drive from our farm in Barnes County. Because my parents grew up in the 
Dickey area, returning to Bonehill Creek seemed like a homecoming of sorts. 

I don’t remember much about the application process for a deer license, 
but the year was 1976. My brother, Marvin, and I applied, and I suspect that 
we both put in for doe licenses because odds were not good for drawing a 
buck tag in that area at that time. Shooting a buck was not a huge concern, 
though, as we just really wanted to go deer hunting. 

Because I did not yet own a centerfire rifle, I borrowed an open-sight 
Remington .222 from another uncle. Marvin used Dad’s Wards Westernfield 
.243. Dad also let us use one of the two-wheel drive farm pickups. Four-
wheel drive pickups were not nearly as common in those days and we were 
somewhat careful in where we drove. We scrounged together enough blaze 
orange clothing to wear, and we were ready to fill our doe tags. 

My cousin, Dennis, who was a couple years older, served as our primary 
host and hunting guide. Dennis lost a battle with cancer several years ago, 
but he was a very gracious host and one of the most avid deer hunters I’ve 
ever known. We also benefitted greatly from the fact that he knew all the 
locals and had many connections. 

I simply could not tell my early deer hunting story without mentioning 
Dennis and I will forever be grateful to him and his family for showing us 
the ropes in those early years. 

The land that my aunt and uncle owned was, and undoubtedly still is, a 
very nice place to spend time hunting deer. It is dotted with native prairie 
and hardwood draws, and it seemed like we saw deer over almost every hill. I 
can’t speak to the status of the state’s overall deer population in the fall 
of 1976, but the general population in the Dickey area was good enough to 
allow us to eventually fill our deer tags. 

It was a commonly held belief at that time, before the Conservation 
Reserve Program hit the landscape, that most deer were concentrated along 
the major river and creek drainages throughout the state. I did not observe 
anything that fall that would have refuted that belief. 

It has been 30-plus years since I’ve hunted deer in the wooded draws near 
Dickey, but I will forever cherish the memories of my first deer hunt along 
Bonehill Creek. 
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FIRST BUCK 
I’ve been hunting with Dad for more than 20 years. From day one, deer 

hunting was all about family time. It didn’t matter if you shot one, or 
if you shot a big one, it was about spending time together. 

The stories that followed a successful hunt were always more 
important than the size or sex of the animal. And Dad always said, “You 
can’t eat the horns!” 

For this reason, I never actually shot a buck until I was in my 20s. 
It just wasn’t important to me, antlers or not, it didn’t matter. I 
just wanted to be out hunting with Dad. 

After eight years of hunting does, I finally decided to try for 
something with antlers. And I’ll never forget my first buck. 

Our favorite hunting spot was near a hunting shack on my uncle’s 
land. The shack allowed us to hang out with our feet up, talk about 
“super important father/daughter stuff,” and, of course, eat snacks. As 
any good hunter knows, the three things you must have for a successful 
hunt are oatmeal cream pies, Diet Coke and a camera. Guns and 
ammunition can be important, too. 

Anyway, back to my first buck. 
So, we’re in the shack, my feet are up and Dad and I are in deep 

conversation. Finally, one of us notices a buck walking toward us. I 
think, “Here’s my chance.” The buck was pretty close, about 75 yards, 
so instead of using my rifle with a scope, I go for Dad’s open-sight, 
lever-action .30-30. 

I aim at his chest and squeeze the trigger … bullseye. The buck falls 
on its back and it’s over. After hugs and high-fives, it dawns on me 
that the buck isn’t necessarily a trophy. 

Dad can see the disappointment on my face and reminds me, “You can’t 
eat the horns. It’s a nice buck. Be proud. Nice shot!” 

And he was right, I did shoot a nice buck, even though he didn’t have 
the antlers that I dreamed about. 

In today’s world it’s hard not to trophy hunt. Everyone wants a big 
deer to put on the wall. But in my world, it’s a bit different. It’s 
all about family time and the story that goes with shooting the animal. 
In the next 30 years I’ll probably forget that my first buck was a big-
bodied 3-by-3. But I’ll never forget that I shot my first buck hunting 
with Dad. 
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MY DECISION 
When I was asked to write a story about deer hunting, my mind instantly started 

to wander, thinking about all the experiences I’ve had in the field. Sometimes I 
get questioned on how I can remember every hunting story from years ago, but forget 
to pick up milk at the grocery store. 

A trophy to me is different from what some people would consider a trophy. I’ve 
always been a meat hunter first, and the size of the animal I harvest is a distant 
second. I utilize everything from the deer possible, including eating what most 
wouldn’t, as well as trying to use the hide for leather. I’ve even used the shoulder 
blade of some deer for artwork. I do this to pay respect to the animal. 

I have harvested many deer in my life, but my first one 25 years ago set the tone 
for a lifetime of hunting. 

I was 14 years old. My dad, brothers and I had hunted hard for one and a half 
days. When I say, “hard,” I am not referring to the amount of time we spent sitting 
in a blind, I am talking about the miles of cattails, tree rows and CRP we walked. 

That Saturday night when we were eating supper, a family friend stopped by to 
visit and told us that he spotted a small, wounded buck by our house that was 
heading toward the lake. He said it looked like it had been shot in its lower front 
leg. 

Dad explained to me that it would be the right thing to do to try to harvest this 
deer in the morning to ease its suffering and use an animal that probably wouldn’t 
make it through the winter. However, he said that it was my tag and my decision. 

I knew the deer wasn’t going to be easy to find because, according to where our 
friend said the buck headed, it would be another day of walking cattails and shrubs 
along the lake. My hip muscles were already sore from the previous day and a half, 
but with my dad’s insight and my excitement to harvest a deer for the first time, I 
decided to go after it. 

The next day we walked from the house toward the stand of cattails along the 
lake. We had no idea if this deer would be in there, but I figured we might 
get pretty close to it before it got up because of its injured leg. So, with my 
excitement and the possibility of the deer standing up in front of me, I almost 
forgot we were walking through eyeball-tall cattails. 

We got to the end of the cattails where the bank of the lake gets steep and turns 
to hawthorn apple and chokecherry shrubs. Dad told my younger brother and I to go 
to the top just outside the shrubs while he and my older brother continued the push. 

The shoreline of shrubs runs almost one mile along the lake, and as we slogged 
along, I started to wonder if we were going to find the deer. Not to mention, our 
forced march through thick cover was starting to wear on me and I was no longer 
ready for the quick shot I’d been anticipating. 

All of a sudden I heard Dad yell, “Here he comes!” The buck stepped out of the 
bushes about 50 yards from me. One quick shot and the search was over. 

As I tagged my first deer I was thinking about the protein it was going to put on 
our table, as well as the new leather work gloves I would get if I took care of the 
hide. 

Then it dawned on me that this was all my decision. And when I say “all,” I mean 
from deciding to apply for the license to the sudden end of pulling the trigger. 
At that point I realized that as long as it was my decision, any animal I harvested 
would be a trophy. 

CASEY 
ANDERSON 

is the Game 
and Fish 

Department’s 
assistant 
wildlife 
division 
chief. 
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VENISON HOT DISH 
I remember as a little kid seemingly floating on top of the crusted snow 

beside Dad, the deer hunter, who kept breaking through up to his knees. 
It was always fun tagging along, but then came the time when the deer from 

the hunt were hung up in the shop. This image was a bit spooky to a little 
kid, and unappetizing for a young palate, which is why Mom would tell me it 
was “just hamburger” in the hot dish. 

Fast forward a few decades, past harvesting my first deer and other animals 
that followed, to a time when it’s tougher to draw a license. Now I miss 
having a freezer bursting with packs of ground venison. 

Deer hunting, tradition and family are synonymous in North Dakota and 
elsewhere. We all have deer season stories, some similar and some unrivaled, 
at least in our own minds. Like the time my husband and I were hunting mule 
deer in the badlands during a short-lived heat wave that felt so unusual for 
North Dakota in November. And two days later, as you might guess, we were 
packing out his buck in a winter storm, 2 miles from the pickup, uphill the 
entire way, or so it felt. 

Or the time my niece and I got our whitetail does on the same day at the 
farm, hers a jumbo and mine considerably more, um, petite. 

Four years ago, the big one got away. A nice muley buck encircled by a mob 
of does that wouldn’t allow me a clean shot. If only he had stood broadside 
instead of facing away for those fleeting 7 seconds when the does weren’t 
surrounding him. If only the next day wasn’t super foggy. If only we had just 
one more day to hunt. 

The number of female deer hunters is still far fewer than males, but 
perhaps someday things will even out a bit. Maybe it’s just my family, but it 
seems like a lot of the females hunt, at least deer anyway. Hopefully that’s 
true for many others. 

Dad passed away before he got to see his three daughters and grand-
daughters shoot deer. Mom is sure proud of us, though, especially now that we 
all eat our venison. 

I did not draw a deer tag this year. The hot dishes will have to be made 
with hamburger. For those of us who hunt in the badlands, the temptation to 
head to western North Dakota is almost unbearable this time of year. I guess 
we can still make the trip and go spotting for mule deer just for fun. After 
all, it’s really about tagging along with someone who we still have one more 
day with. 

SANDRA 
JOHNSON 
is a Game 
and Fish 
Department 
conservation 
biologist. 
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By Greg Freeman 

Game and Fish ConsideringGame and Fish Considering 
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River otters, which have been 
protected in North Dakota for many 
years, are recolonizing rivers and 
streams in North Dakota, primarily 
the Red River and its tributaries. 

The North Dakota Game and Fish Depart
ment is considering a river otter season in 2017.

Stephanie Tucker, Department game manage
ment section leader and furbearer biologist, said 
the subject is up for discussion in late November 
and early December as a topic at fall district 
advisory board meetings, and again next spring
when Department officials hold another round of 

advisory board meetings across the state.
“Data we have collected and research findings

indicate that river otters have recolonized most 
areas of the state where they occurred historically,
and they have inhabited the Red River Valley and
its tributaries for about 15 years,”Tucker said.
“When you gather years of research and study all
the information, we believe a season is merited.” 
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Opening a harvest sea
son would also facilitate an 
increase in available data,
which would allow Game 
and Fish to better monitor 
the population. As of now,
indications are a regulated 
trapping season would have 
a limited harvest of 15 
otters. 

“Currently we document 
at least 15 river otters that 
are killed annually in North 
Dakota,” Tucker said. “Th e 
true number of river otter 
mortalities per year is likely 
greater than that, and we
are confident that adding 
a harvest season to those 
already taken by incidental 
trapping, or collisions with 
automobiles, will not be a 
detriment to the popula
tion.” 

The taking of river otters 
would only involve trap
ping, not hunting. Tucker 
said river otters are a fur-
bearer that is traditionally
only trapped.

Additionally, Tucker said 
allowing trappers to keep
those river otters that are 
already caught inciden
tally – typically in beaver 
traps – is a benefit of open
ing a trapping season.

“It is desirable to allow 
people to keep the pelts of
those that are killed each 

year,” Tucker said. “By 
allowing people to hunt
river otters, this benefi t 
would be lost.” 

The investigation into a 
possible river otter trapping 
season is similar to the pro
cess that Game and Fish 
officials followed to pursue 
a fisher trapping season.

In 2011, Tucker reported 
that research fi ndings 
indicated that fi shers had 
recolonized areas of the 
state where they histori
cally occurred, and perhaps 
had even expanded.

Fishers were histori
cally found in northeast
ern North Dakota, but 
considered extirpated from 
the state by the early 1900s.
Tucker said verifi ed reports 
of fishers began increasing 
in the late 1990s. 

Th e fi rst fi sher trapping 
season was held in 2011. A 
limited, six-day season for 
these furbearers continues 
today for North Dakota 
residents east of U.S. High
way 281 and North Dakota 
Highway 4. The limit is 
one animal per trapper per
season. 

GREG FREEMAN is the 

Game and Fish Department’s 

news editor. 

RIVER OTTERS IN NORTH DAKOTA 
River otters were never abundant in North Dakota,

though historically they were found in major rivers and 
streams throughout the state, and were likely more common 
in the northeast. 

Like beavers and other furbearers that were the target 
of trappers during the late 1700s and into the mid-1800s,
otters were mostly gone from the state by the early 1900s.

The state first prohibited harvest of river otters in 1909.
There was an open season again in 1919 and 1920, but they 
have been protected ever since.

River otters live in burrows near water. They are active in 
winter, using ice holes to surface and breathe. They hunt at 
night and feed on fish, amphibians, turtles and crayfi sh.

Surveys indicate that otters are recolonizing rivers and 
streams in North Dakota, with their primary distribution 
again along the Red River and its tributaries. This is not 
unexpected, as the closest established populations are found 
in northern Minnesota and southern Manitoba.Verifi ed 
otter reports are predominantly from eastern North Dakota 
as well. From July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016, Game 
and Fish recorded 29 reports of river otters, and 22 of those 
were verified. Nine came from Grand Forks County, while 
Traill, Ransom, Pembina, Steele, Griggs, Stutsman, Walsh,
Nelson and Wells also had at least one verified otter report.

 Most of the verified reports came in from fur harvesters 
who had incidentally captured otters in traps set for other 
species, primarily beavers. 

POTENTIAL OTTER SEASON INFORMATION 
• Would open statewide November 

27, 2017 and continue through 
March 15, 2018. Timing coincides 
with when pelts are at their prime.

• Season quota of 15. Once the quota 
is reached the season would close 
immediately.

• Limit of one river otter per season.
Trappers would have to contact the 
local game warden or a Department 
fi eld office within 12 hours of the 

harvest to have their otter tagged.
• Otters must be tagged. River otters 

are listed under Appendix II of the 
Convention on International Trade 
of Endangered Species (CITES).
In order to sell/export a river otter 
out of state, the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service requires that those 
pelts be “CITES tagged.” Addi
tionally, mandatory tagging of river 
otter pelts is required to be consis

tent with other states’ regulations,
and facilitate collection of their 
carcasses, from which biological 
data is collected to monitor popula
tion trends. 

• Only river otters taken by Game 
and Fish, U.S. Department of Agri
culture Wildlife Services or private 
landowners in defense of livestock 
or personal property do not count 
toward the quota. 
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Big Pike
TargetingTargeting 

in Winterin Winter 

Big northern 
pike, like 
this 19-plus 
pound fish, 
like big baits. 

Fisheries BiologistFisheries Biologist 
Shares IceShares Ice 
Fishing InsightsFishing Insights 

By Paul BaileyBy Paul Bailey 
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If there is such a thing as an
embarrassment of riches, North 
Dakota’s anglers have experienced 

it in recent years.
Our "big three" walleye fisheries – 

Lake Sakakawea, Devils Lake and the 
Missouri River/Lake Oahe – continue 
to validate their nationally renowned 
reputations as destination fisher
ies. Other new lakes created from the 
abundant snowfall during the winters of
2008-09 to 2010-11 have now devel
oped into outstanding fisheries.

We are in the middle of the best yel
low perch boom since the early 2000s;
the walleye fishing on our prairie lakes 
has never been better; and a generous 
mix of traditional and new northern 
pike fisheries are found in every corner
of the state. At the same time, qual
ity largemouth bass, smallmouth bass,
and trout fisheries are not hard to find;
opportunities for bluegill and crappie
have likely never been better; and Lake 
Sakakawea arguably just produced its 
best salmon fishing season in decades.

Wow. 
Like a lot anglers, I consider myself 

an opportunist and I am happy to pur
sue the best fishing available when and
where it occurs, no matter the species.

Late ice walleye bite on a prairie 
lake? I’m there. Crappie are biting on
Lake Oahe? I’m rigging up slip bobbers.
Springtime walleye on the Missouri 
River? Count me in. Largemouth bass
biting on a small southwest reservoir? 
I’ll get my spinnerbaits. Early morning
trout bite in the Garrison Dam Tailrace? 
Who needs sleep.

I’ve done my best to take advantage
of the diversity of exceptional and abun
dant angling opportunities in recent 
years, but if anything has risen to the 
top and become a favorite – obsession,
maybe? – it’s ice fishing for whopper
northern pike.

North Dakota has a long history of
producing some truly world-class north
ern pike. Many anglers have encoun
tered fish surpassing 20 pounds and
more than a handful of 30-plus-pound 

pike have been verified over the years.
Hooking into these apex predators 

has produced some of my most memo
rable fishing experiences and, through 
much trial and error, I have found some 
strategies that have helped me put more
big pike on the ice ... and back in the 

water. 

FISH WHERE BIG PIKE LIVEFISH WHERE BIG PIKE LIVE 

Simple enough … you can’t catch 
what isn’t there. Many excellent north
ern pike fisheries are scattered across 
North Dakota, but few consistently
offer the potential for trophy fish. To
grow large, northern pike typically need 
to live for 10 or more years in a water 
body with enough depth to offer a cool 
water refuge in the heat of summer, as 
well as suitable sizes of forage.

Pike in our productive, shallow 
prairie lakes tend to have a live-fast
and-die-young lifestyle, which isn’t 
conducive to growing to trophy sizes.
These lakes typically lack cool water 
habitat in summer and have simple
forage communities. Warm water and 
a diet of fathead minnows can lead to 
some exceptional northern pike growth 
rates in their early years, but these con
ditions seldom push pike past 5 years or 
10 pounds.

The discussion on where to target
large pike in North Dakota really begins
with the Missouri River System.

The Missouri River System (Saka
kawea, Missouri River/Oahe) alone has
accounted for approximately 80 percent 
of the 20-pound and larger northern 
pike submitted to the North Dakota 
Game and Fish Department’s Whopper
Club. This system offers both the cool 
water summer habitat and forage com
munities necessary to produce excep
tional pike.

What’s crucial is the ability of these
fish to find suitable-sized forage as they
increase in size. Fathead minnows and 
small perch are great forage for 20-inch
pike, but the availability of larger for
age such as shorthead redhorse, white 

sucker, cisco, goldeye and many others
found in the Missouri River System,
ensures the availability of large forage as
the pike grow.

While the Missouri River System is 
rightly the top destination for anglers
seeking trophy northern pike, several 
other fisheries provide the necessary
environmental and forage conditions to 
produce large pike, and have a history
of doing so. Most notably, Devils Lake,
Lake Audubon, Pipestem Reservoir,
Jamestown Reservoir, Lake Ashtabula 
and Heart Butte Reservoir (Lake 
Tschida). 

WHEN FISH WINTERWHEN TTOO FISH IINN WINTER 

Of less importance than where to fish 
is when. If you are on the right body of
water, any day that offers safe ice and 
tolerable weather may produce the fish 
of a lifetime. On the Missouri River 
System, reasonably safe ice may not
exist until late December or early Janu
ary, but it may also persist into April 
some years.

I generally target deeper depths,
sometimes 20 feet or more, near the 
mouths of large bays early in the ice 
fishing season, and make my way into
the bays and shallower water as the 
winter progresses. Water clarity often 
plays a role in site selection, since pike 
are sight-feeders. 

BAITS AND LURESBAITS AND LURES 

Northern pike are not known as 
exceptionally picky eaters and plenty are 
caught on freezer-burned smelt, gobs of
fathead minnows on a treble hook, or 
even hotdogs. However, when fishing
dead baits, I prefer to use the largest
vacuum-sealed rainbow smelt that I can 
find. I believe smelt in good condition
lead to more bites than freezer-burned 
baits with missing fins and scales.

Bait and lure size does matter when 
targeting large pike. Numerous diet 
studies have found that northern pike
select prey that is one-fourth to 
one-third their body length in size, so 
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10-inch rainbow smelt or large
artificial lures are not out of the 
question when targeting pike of 40
inches or more. 

I typically position my dead
baits about 18 inches off the bot
tom. However, if water clarity is
good, I will often position baits 3
feet or more off the bottom as pike
are accustomed to attacking prey
above them. 

Traditional tip-ups are certainly
tried and true, but I use commer
cially available variations of the tip-
up concept that allow using a rod
and reel instead. 

Using a rod and reel, especially
the drag feature of the reel, to fight
large pike has helped me land
many fish that I am convinced I
would have lost hand-lining them
in under a traditional tip-up. 

North Dakota fishing regula
tions allow the use of a maximum 
of four fishing lines per angler
when ice fishing. I deploy three 
rods with dead baits and actively
jig with a fourth. Aggressively
jigging large, vibrating lures and 
bucktail jigs with plastic trailers 
are some of my go-to presenta
tions. 

There are several commer
cially available ice fishing rods 
that were designed for targeting
lake trout that are well suited to 
trophy pike. I prefer bait casting
styles, as they allow my catfish
ing reels to do double duty on the
ice. The 40-pound-test braided
superline on these reels is more
than adequate, and I have taken 
the lead from our friends in the 
musky fishing community and 

thththheeeee 
lalaalalarrrgrgrgggr 

An assortment of baits 
and tackle the author uses 
when fishing for big pike 
in winter. 
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The author with a 24-pound, 
8-ounce pike from the 
Missouri River System. 

build my own leaders from 100-pound
test fluorocarbon leader material. 

CATCH AND RELEASE TIPSCATCH--AND--RELEASE TIPS 

Northern pike make excellent table
fare and I harvest a few every winter.
However, I prefer 24- to 30-inch pike
for the table and release larger fish.
(Visit the Game and Fish Depart
ment’s website, gf.nd.gov, for tips on
removing the Y-bones from pike.)

When practicing catch-and-release,
keep the following in mind: 1) land
fish as quickly as possible; 2) while
the fish will be lifted vertically out of 
the ice hole, keep the time the fish 
is held vertically to a minimum to 
prevent damage to internal organs;
3) avoid contact with gills or eyes; 4)
have pliers, jaw spreaders and camera 
ready so hooks can be removed and 
photographs taken without delay, and; 

5) return fish to the water as quickly as

possible.

A good rule of thumb is the fish 

should not be out of the water any lon

ger than you can hold your breath. This 

is especially true in winter as a fish’s 

eyes and gills are quickly damaged in

freezing temperatures.

Whether targeting trophy fish or 

not, pike fishing opportunities have 

never been more abundant in North 

Dakota than they are now. Anglers

pursuing our official state fish are sure 

to bank many more memories in the 

months ahead. 

PAUL BAILEY is the Game and Fish 

Department's south central district fisheries 

supervisor in Bismarck. 

North Dakotas weather is anything but
predictable. From drought to flood, the 
state has seen its share of weather changes
in the last decade. 

Since about 2009, the trend has been 
for wetter conditions and rising lake levels,
particularly in the central and eastern parts 
of the state. Known as the Prairie Pothole 
Region, many waterbodies in this region 

By Scott Gangl 
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SMALLSMALL 
INVESTMENT,INVESTMENT,
ICE FISHINGICE FISHING 
REWARDSREWARDS 
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typically don’t flow out, but rather col
lect runoff, transforming former duck 
sloughs into deep prairie lakes capable of 
supporting fi sh.

Always looking to expand fi shing 
opportunities for anglers, Game and Fish 
Department fisheries biologists immedi
ately took advantage of these “new” lakes.
Many were stocked with yellow perch at 
first, and then with walleye later on. Most 
of these stockings were successful for one 
species or the other, and often established 
fishable populations of both.

As a result, the number of North 
Dakota fishing waters (excluding the 
Missouri River System) increased from 
about 293 in 2009 to 425 in 2016. But 

long-term weather patterns will 
dictate how long these “new” lakes 
will stay around. Many will begin to 
lose water and dry out when the next 
drought begins.

With little snow last winter and 
variable rainfall over summer, some 
lakes lost water this year and may be 
at risk of winterkill this winter. When 
lakes freeze, the water cannot absorb 
atmospheric oxygen, and when snow 
covers the ice, it blocks sunlight from 
reaching underwater plants where it’s 
needed for photosynthesis to create 
oxygen. If these conditions occur, the 
oxygen in the water is depleted until 
there is not enough for fish to survive, 

and a winterkill occurs. 
Shallow lakes are naturally more 

susceptible to winterkill because they 
have less overall water volume, and their 
oxygen is depleted more rapidly.

Readers may wonder why the Game 
and Fish Department would stock fi sh 
into shallow lakes that might winterkill 
in the fi rst place. These lakes contain pro
ductive habitat, and fish can grow much 
faster than fish in a more established lake. 

Although some of these lakes may
eventually winterkill, the only investment 
is the fish stocked. If the lake winterkills,
the losses are relatively low. But if condi
tions allow fish to survive and grow to 
catchable sizes, this small investment can 

NORTHEASTNORTHEAST 
FISHERIESFISHERIES 
DISTRICTDISTRICT 
Silver Lake WMA (Wells 

County) – 3 miles south of Chaseley.

Harvestable size walleye population,

ranging from 13-16 inches. Yellow 

perch also available in good num
bers, with most in the 9- to 10-inch
 
range.

Island Lake (Rolette County) – 3 

miles west, 2 miles south of Mylo.

Thriving northern pike popula
tion. Most pike around 24 inches,

but range up to 28 inches.

Armourdale Dam (Towner 

County) – 9 miles east, 1.5 miles 

north of Rolla. Good numbers of 

northern pike and walleye. Pike pri
marily about 20-24 inches, but range 

up to 36 inches. Walleye available,

with most 16-18 inches.    


NORTHNORTH 
CENTRALCENTRAL 
FISHERIESFISHERIES 
DISTRICTDISTRICT 
Coal Lake (McLean County) – 3 
miles south, 1.5 miles east, .75 miles 
north of Underwood. Walleye rang
ing from 8-15 inches, with many 
fish 13-14 inches. 

SOUTHWESTSOUTHWEST 
FISHERIESFISHERIES 
DISTRICTDISTRICT 
Davis Dam (Slope County) – 16 
miles west, 4 miles north of Ami-
don. Bluegill up to three-quarters 
of a pound, largemouth bass up to 
2 pounds and rainbow trout up to 
about 1 pound. 

SOUTH CENTRALSOUTH CENTRAL 
FISHERIESFISHERIES 
DISTRICTDISTRICT 
Geier Lake (Kidder County) – 12 

miles east, 9.5 miles north of Robinson.

Walleye abundant. Yellow perch present.

Trautmann Lake (Kidder County) – 1 

mile west, 2 miles north, 1 mile west, 1 

mile north of Robinson. Small yellow 

perch and walleye abundant.

Wentz WPA (Logan County) – 12 

miles east of Napoleon. Walleye abun
dant.
 
Baumgartner Lake (Emmons 

County) – 6 miles south of Linton.
 
Northern pike abundant.

Jake’s Lake (Emmons County) – 13 

miles south, 1 mile east of Strasburg.

Northern pike abundant.

Leno Lake (Kidder County) – 1 mile 

east, 7 miles north of Tuttle. Northern 

pike abundant.
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provide some great rewards in opportunity
and fishing.

Game and Fish would much rather 
see fish caught and harvested by anglers
than lost to winterkill. Fisheries biologists
compiled the following list of lakes across 
the state that currently have strong fish 
populations and may be at risk of winter-
kill in the coming months. If conditions 
deteriorate, fish may become lethargic and
inactive as oxygen levels drop, so anglers
are advised to target these waters early in 
the season, once ice conditions are safe for 
fishing. 

SCOTT GANGL is the Game and Fish 

Department’s fisheries management section leader. 

SOUTHEASTSOUTHEAST 
FISHERIESFISHERIES 
DISTRICTDISTRICT 
Island Lake (Barnes County) – 3 miles 
south, .5 miles east of Urbana. Medium-
sized walleye abundant and should cooper
ate better than ever. 
Bisek Slough (Richland County) – 2 miles 
north, .5 miles west of Lidgerwood. Good 
numbers of yellow perch and northern pike.
Vislisel Lake (Richland County) – 1 mile 
north, 2 miles east, 1 mile north, 1 mile 
west of Lidgerwood. Good walleye num
bers, with average size about 20 inches. 
Meadow Lake (Barnes County) – 6 miles 
west, 6 miles north of Litchville. Not 
sampled in 2016, but data from previous 
years indicate good numbers of relatively
large yellow perch and a growing walleye
population.
Lindeman Lake (Cass County) – 2 miles 
north, 1 mile east, .5 miles north of Ender
lin. Not sampled in 2016, but data from 
previous years indicate good yellow perch 
numbers and the remnants of three years of 
walleye stocking prior to a drain project.
Alfred Lake (LaMoure County) – 7 miles 
east, 1.5 miles south of Gackle. Decent 
northern pike numbers. 

FREE ICE FISHING WEEKENDFREE ICE FISHING WEEKEND 
North Dakota’s free ice fishing weekend is December 31,North Dakota’s free ice fishing weekend is December 31,

2016-Janurary 1, 2017.2016-Janurary 1, 2017.
Resident anglers may fish that weekend without a license. All otherResident anglers may fish that weekend without a license. All other 

ice fishing regulations apply.ice fishing regulations apply.
Those interested in darkhouse spearfishing that weekend must registerThose interested in darkhouse spearfishing that weekend must register

with the North Dakota Game and Fish Department prior to participatwith the North Dakota Game and Fish Department prior to participat
ing. Registration is available on the Department’s website, gf.nd.gov,ing. Registration is available on the Department’s website, gf.nd.gov, 
or through any Game and Fish office. Legal fish are northern pike andor through any Game and Fish office. Legal fish are northern pike and
nongame species.nongame species. 

When practicing catch-and-
release, return fish to the water 
as quickly as possible. 
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Before hunting, youth hunters participated in 
educational sessions, including finding wounded 
deer by following blood trails and deer biology 
and reading sign. 
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By Chris G ondahlBy Chris Grrondahl

Photos By Brian SchafferPhotos By Brian Schaffer 
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Hunter numbers are declining
nationwide, and this is alarm
ing to all who know what this 

means. Hunters are staunch advocates 
for wildlife, in addition to being major
players in supporting habitat, wildlife 
management and conservation through
purchases of licenses and equipment
associated with hunting.

Considering the importance of their 
voice, and revenue hunters have gener
ated for wildlife and conservation, it’s 
necessary to promote hunting opportu
nities to future generations.

That was the purpose of a youth 
whitetail doe hunt organized earlier 
this fall by John Mazur, hunter educa
tion coordinator for the North Dakota 
Game and Fish Department. 

John Mazur 
(center), Game 
and Fish 
Department 
hunter education 
coordinator, 
discusses hunting 
options with 
youth deer hunt 
volunteers. 

hancnc

While these types of hunts are taking
place across the nation, this one was a 
bit different in that it was designed to
provide an opportunity specifically for 
young people who otherwise might not
get this sort of chance.rtt ofofof cchhance.e.

Hunting has become 

more difficult over the 


years, especially for those 

who may not be part of a 


hunting family.
 

Hunting has become more difficultbe ome
over the years, especially for those who 
may not be part of a hunting family.
This event was designed to address 

hh bbecomehahahass bbeco

that situation in one small area, but the 
larger goal was to develop relationships
with other agencies and communities,
and provide a model for hunter educa
tion instructors, parents and mentors 
who could replicate this event in their 
communities. 

A big step in pulling together this
type of hunt is identifying local youth 
who might have an interest, but didn’t 
otherwise have an opportunity to hunt.
Joe O’Meara, longtime hunter educa
tion volunteer and promoter of National 
Archery in the Schools Program in the
Hankinson area, spearheaded this effort,
which also involved a few other passion
ate hunter education volunteers willing
to commit their time to find potential
young hunters. 
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Rod Hubbard (left), Fargo 
area hunter education 
instructor, and landowner 
Kevin Bishop, pose with 
youth hunter, Cole Irwin.  
Bishop was interested in 
being part of the event and 
heard the shot from his 
ranch house. The adults 
watched and assisted as 
Cole followed the blood 
trail right to the doe. 

We chose the area in and around Fort 
Ransom State Park as the venue because it 
has some good deer hunting habitat, and 
the park had space and facilities for camp
ing and indoor gatherings.

Finding land on which to hunt was 
another key to making the youth hunt a 
success. The initial plan was for 10 youth 
hunters to participate, and knew we would 
need to make contact with several land
owners. 

Thanks to Dan Narum, LaMoure 
hunter education volunteer, and Kevin 
Bishop, hunter education instructor and 
local landowner, this task was settled.
Narum helped with getting access on some 
area land, while Bishop said he would fi nd 
places for the kids to hunt on his own land.

Because of Bishop’s hospitality and 
personal insight, the logistics of fi nding 
and setting up good locations for hunting 
blinds for each hunter became signifi cantly 
easier to manage.

Instructors and staff arrived on Friday 
afternoon to make arrangements. Youth 
hunters came in Saturday and set up their 
camps. Even though there wasn’t a lot 
of time to enjoy camp life with the short 

weekend schedule, we wanted to promote 
the camp atmosphere that brings with it 
stories, campfires and a break from the 
routine. 

Hunters were divided into three groups 
and participated in round-robin educa
tional sessions. Instructors taught marks
manship skills and made sure every student 
demonstrated proficient shooting. One 
group focused on finding wounded deer by
following realistic blood trails, while the 
other group learned about deer biology and 
reading sign.

 Late in the afternoon, parents, instruc
tors and young hunters headed out for the 
evening sit in simple ground blinds next 
to field edges or near trails. It was an ideal 
environment in which to demonstrate 
ethical shots on standing deer, the eff ect of 
wind and observing natural deer move
ment. 

The young hunters harvested four deer 
Saturday evening, and made many stories 
and memories in those quiet times waiting 
for deer and watching the sunset.

Those stories are the heart of this fea
ture and it would not be the same without 
sharing some of them. 

Wayne Hoff of LaMoure brought his 
two boys, Andrew and Lukas, who were
partnered with Narum. Hoff grew up on 
a cattle ranch and didn’t get the chance to 
hunt. He wanted to get his boys into an 
outdoor activity that could last them a life
time, and keep them away from electron
ics. Hoff added, “They were in sports, but 
that only lasts so long in life”.

Narum bumped into Hoff in a local 
hardware store, where he was buying ear
plugs, and asked him what they were for.
Hoff said that he had just purchased two 
new rifles for his boys to start shooting,
but had no experience hunting.

Narum recruited Hoff and his boys to 
join the youth hunt.

Andrew harvested a doe on Saturday.
Narum brought out his drag harness so 
Andrew could experience pulling out a 
deer. This was not new to Andrew, who 
said his Dad made them pull a tire around 
the yard with a harness for football prac
tice. 

This was the Hoff boys’ first hunt. In 
the end, Lukas did not harvest a deer, but 
his Dad said later that it’s all his son talks 
about. “The boys are quiet by nature, but 
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after the weekend of training they want to 
go out again,” Hoff said.

Randy Kath grew up in Hankinson and 
took over his father’s heavy equipment 
company. His Dad did not hunt. He said 
that his boys, Ryan and Rustin, were in 
NASP for five years and had gotten most 
of their interest in hunting from local 
mentors who took kids to the next level 
following the archery program. Rustin 
harvested a doe while hunting with volun
teer hunter education instructor Shannon 
Johnson. 

“My son, Rustin, will remember 
where he shot his first deer for his whole 
life, a lifetime memory in just one short 
evening.” Kath said. “I had done some 
walking to flush deer, but this was the way 
to do it.” 

Rustin borrowed a dehydrator and 
made a batch of jerky. The deer they 
deboned will be used to make more jerky 
and some steaks. Even though Ryan did 
not harvest a deer, he has a great interest 
in the outdoors and wants to work for the 
Game and Fish Department after help
ing a Department fisheries crew put in a 
boat ramp at Horseshoe Lake in Richland 
County.

Jeremy Haugen of Velva was a bird 
hunter, but had little experience hunting 

Part of the youth deer 
hunting experience was 
camping out at Fort 
Ransom State Park. 

big game. His son, Ethan, sat with Dad 
and I near the edge of a bean fi eld. We did 
not harvest a deer, but I encouraged them 
to find a place to hunt near home. Jeremy 
made a connection for his son and he 
harvested a doe a week later. 

“Sitting with Ethan and taking a good 
shot was more fun than anything I could 
have ever done, it changes the way I will 
hunt deer,” Haugen said. 

The Game and Fish 
Department is always 

looking for volunteers who 
may have the interest and 
time to take part in these 
rewarding experiences. 

Ethan told his Dad that they had to 
wait 30 minutes before going to look 
for the deer like he had been taught by
instructors at the weekend camp. Ethan 
said to his Dad when it was over that “we 
really didn’t get skunked that weekend did 
we?” 

One more hunter harvested a deer 
Sunday morning. Cole Irwin was accom
panied by Rod Hubbard, hunter education 

volunteer from Fargo, and Brian Schaff er,
Game and Fish education coordinator. 

Even if none of the young hunters had 
taken a deer, the weekend still would have 
been a success. Those who did harvest one 
learned the valuable lesson that hunters 
can appreciate deer that don't have antlers.

Youth hunters and parents also learned 
about deer biology, sign, how to choose a 
hunting area and how to play the wind.
They learned how to track a wounded 
animal and an ethical way to hunt.

Instructors also gained confi dence so 
they can set up similar hunts in their own 
communities. 

And finally, the conservation commu
nity has new participants who understand 
and appreciate the opportunities and 
resources we have and will help ensure 
they continue in the future.

The Game and Fish Department is 
always looking for volunteers who may 
have the interest and time to take part in a 
rewarding experience like this. Contact the 
Department’s education section at 701
328-6615; or email ndgf@nd.gov, for more 
information. 

CHRIS GRONDAHL is the Game and Fish 

Department’s education supervisor. 
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Fall Fish Surveys
Completed 

North Dakota Game and Fish 
Department fisheries biolo
gists completed fall reproduction
surveys, which evaluates natural
reproduction and stocking success
across the state. 

Scott Gangl, Department fish
eries management section leader,
said Lake Sakakawea produced
the fourth highest young-of-the
year catch of sauger since 1970.
In addition, walleye numbers were
relatively good due to natural
reproduction and stocking efforts.

“We are seeing a lot of young
of-the-year smelt in the stomachs
of other fish, which is an indica
tion of good smelt reproduction in
Lake Sakakawea this year,” Gangl
said. 

The Missouri River is still 
recovering from the flood of 2011,
Gangl said. “But this year we did
sample gizzard shad at all sites
from the Garrison Dam down to 

Lake Oahe,” he said.
Gizzard shad in Lake Oahe saw 

the highest number since 2008.
But overall, Gangl said forage is
still lacking. “With good natural
reproduction again in 2016, this
is the third consecutive strong
year-class of walleye,” he added.
“Which means the walleye catch
will continue to be dominated by
smaller fish.” 

The Devils Lake basin reported
relatively good catches of young
of-the-year walleye, after Game
and Fish stocked 1.7 million 
fingerlings in spring.

Statewide, smaller lakes showed
various levels of success. “We saw 
good walleye survival on the newer
lakes, with more variable success
on the established lakes,” Gangl
said. “In addition, we saw good
reproduction of bluegills in many
of our lakes statewide.” 

DONATE DEER TO SPORTSMEN 
AGAINST HUNGER 

The North Dakota Game and Fish Department is
reminding deer hunters to remember the Sportsmen
Against Hunger program this fall.

While this year’s deer proclamation allows only one deer
gun license per hunter, families with more than one license
might want to consider donating a deer to this worthy
cause. In addition, hunters with an archery and muzzle-
loader license can help as well.

The list of participating processors is available on the
North Dakota Community Action website, www.capnd.org.

Sportsmen Against Hunger is a charitable program that
raises money for processing of donated goose and deer
meat, and coordinates distribution of donated meat to food
pantries in North Dakota. It is administered by NDCAP, a
nonprofit agency that serves low-income families across
the state. 

BUFFALOBERRYUFFALOBERRY PATCHATCH 
By Greg Freeman, Department News Edi tor  
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Boats Need 2017-19 Registration

Boat owners are reminded 

that 2017 is the first year of
a new three-year registration
period.

The price to register
motorboats under 16 feet in 
length, and all canoes, is $18,
motorboats from 16 feet to 
less than 20 feet in length is
$36, and motorboats at least
20 feet in length is $45.

The new boat registration
cycle begins January 1, 2017
and runs through Dec. 31,
2019. 

Boat owners should receive 
their registration mailing
by the end of December. In
addition, boat registrations
can be renewed online at the 
North Dakota Game and 
Fish Department’s website,
gf.nd.gov, by clicking the buy
and apply link,
and “water
craft regis
tration and 
renewals” 
under the 
watercraft 
heading.

Renewal 
applications
will not be 
accepted until
after December 15. 

Also, anyone buying a new
or used watercraft can register
online and generate a 10-day
temporary permit that is
valid until the registration is
processed.

Boat owners purchas
ing watercraft from private
individuals this winter are 
reminded to register it in
their name. Registering a used
watercraft purchased from an
individual must include proof
of transfer of ownership, such 

as a photocopy of the previ
ous owner’s registration card,
a canceled check or a signed
note from the previous owner
stating transfer of ownership.

Regulations require the
boat number to be in con
trasting color to the hull in
plain vertical block letters
at least 3 inches in height,
excluding any border, trim,
outlining or shading, and
must be maintained in a leg
ible condition so the number 
is clearly visible in daylight
hours. The number must read 
from left to right, and groups
of numbers and letters must 
be separated by a space or
hyphen equivalent in width to
the letter “M.” 

In addition, a validation
sticker issued by the Game

and Fish 
Depart
ment 
must be 
displayed
on the 
boat 
within 
6 inches 
of the 

19
EXPIRES 

DECEMBER 31, 2019 

NORTH DAKOTA 
GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT 

BOAT DECAL 

number 
toward 

the rear of the boat. No other 
numbers should be displayed
in this area.

 Boat owners who do not 
receive a renewal notice by
January 1 should contact the
Game and Fish Department
at 701-328-6335, or email
ndgf@nd.gov. Many renew
als are likely to be returned
because some owners who 
moved within the last three 
years did not notify the
Department with their new
address. 

Winter Fishing Regulations
Anglers are encouraged to refer to the 2016-18 North

Dakota Fishing Guide or the Game and Fish Depart
ment’s website at gf.nd.gov for winter fi shing regulations.

New regulations for 2016-18 include:
• Reduces statewide possession limit for bluegill, yellow

perch and white bass from 80 to 40 each. 
• Opened Sweet Briar Dam and Braun Lake to dark-

house spearfishing. Closed Larimore Dam and Wood
Lake to darkhouse spearfi shing. 

• Markers must be in the possession of anglers and/or
spearers as soon as a hole greater than 10 inches in
diameter is made in the ice. 

• Fishing poles must be easily visible and within a max
imum  distance of 150 feet of participating angler.

Other winter fishing regulations include:
• A maximum of four poles is legal for ice fi shing.

However, when fishing a water body where both open
water and ice occur at the same time, an angler is
allowed a maximum of four poles, of which no more
than two poles can be used in open water.

• Tip-ups are legal, and each tip-up is considered a
single pole.

• There is no restriction on the size of the hole in the 
ice while fishing. When a hole larger than 10 inches
in diameter is left in the ice, the area in the immedi
ate vicinity must be marked with a natural object.

• It is only legal to release fish back into the water
immediately after they are caught. Once a fish is held
in a bucket or on a stringer, they can no longer be
legally released in any water.

• It is illegal to catch fish and transport them in water.
• It is illegal to leave fish, including bait, behind on the

ice. 
• Depositing or leaving any litter or other waste mate

rial on the ice or shore is illegal.
• Any dressed fish to be transported, if frozen, must

be packaged individually. Anglers are not allowed to
freeze fillets together in one large block. Two fi llets
count as one fi sh. 

• The daily limit is a limit of fish taken from midnight
to midnight, and no person may possess more than
one day’s limit of fish while actively engaged in fi sh
ing. The possession limit is the maximum number of
fish that an angler may have in his or her possession
during a fishing trip of more than one day.

• Anglers are reminded that three North Dakota lakes
are closed to ice fi shing. The State Fair Pond in Ward
County, McDowell Dam in Burleigh County and
Lightning Lake in McLean County are closed when
the lakes ice over. 
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30-DAY NOTICE FOR FISHING TOURNAMENTS 

Organizers planning fi shing tour
naments, including ice fi shing contests
this winter, are reminded to submit
an application to the North Dakota
Game and Fish Department at least
30 days prior to the start of the event.

The 30-day advance notice allows 

for review by agency staff to ensure
the proposed tournament will not have
negative consequences or confl icts
with other proposed tournaments for
the same location and/or time.

Tournaments may not occur with
out first obtaining a valid permit from 

the Department.
In addition, the number of open-

water tournaments on lakes Saka
kawea and Oahe, the Missouri River
and Devils Lake are capped each year,
depending on the time of year and
location. 
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Advisory Board
Meetings Announced

Outdoor enthusiasts are invited to 
attend a North Dakota Game and Fish 
Department fall advisory board meet
ing in their area.

These public meetings, held each
spring and fall, provide citizens with an
opportunity to discuss fish and wildlife
issues and ask questions of their district
advisors and agency personnel.

The governor appoints eight Game
and Fish Department advisors, each
representing a multi-county section of
the state, to serve as a liaison between
the department and public.

Any person who requires an auxiliary
aid or service must notify the contact
person at least five days prior to the
scheduled meeting date. 

DISTRICT 1 – COUNTIES: DIVIDE,
MCKENZIE AND WILLIAMS COUNTIES. 

Date: Monday, Dec. 5 – 7 p.m.
Location: Rough Rider Center (Silver
Room 2209 Wolves Den Pky.)
Host: Mule Deer Foundation 
Contact: TBD 
Advisory board member: Jason Leiseth, 
Arnegard, 586-3714 

DISTRICT 2 – BOT TINEAU, BURKE,
MCHENRY, MOUNTRAIL, PIERCE,
RENVILLE AND WARD COUNTIES. 

Date: Nov. 28 – 7 p.m.
Location: Berthold Sportsmen Club,
210 Main St., Berthold
Host: Berthold Sportsmen Club
Contact: Joe Lautenschlager, 721-1882
Advisory board member: Robert Gjells
tad, Voltaire, 338-2281 

DISTRICT 3 – COUNTIES: BENSON,
CAVALIER, EDDY, RAMSE Y, ROLET TE AND 

TOWNER 

Date: Dec. 6 – 7 p.m. 
Host: Cando Gun Club 
Location: Cando Armory, Cando 

Game and Fish Department Director Terry Steinwand addresses those in attendance at 
an annual advisory board meeting. 
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Contact: Reed Weston
 
Advisory board member:


Tom Rost, Devils Lake, 662-8620 

DISTRICT 4 – GRAND  FORKS, NELSON,
PEMBINA AND  WALSH COUNTIES. 

Date: Dec. 6 – 7 p.m.
Location: American Legion Club, 208
N. Main St., Fordville
Host: Dakota Prairie Wildlife Club 
Contact: Lynn Baier, 331-1074
Advisory board member: Joe Solseng, 
317-5009 

DISTRICT 5 – CASS, RANSOM, RICHLAND,
SARGENT, STEELE AND TRAILL COUNTIES. 

Date: Nov. 28 – 7 p.m.
Location: American Legion, South of
Lake Elsie, Hankinson
Host: Hankinson American Legion
Contact: Terry Puetz, 640-3294
Advisory board member: Duane Han
son, West Fargo, 367-4249 

DISTRICT 6 – BARNES, DICKE Y, FOSTER,
GRIGGS, LOGAN, LAMOURE, MCINTOSH,
STU TSMAN AND WELLS COUNTIES. 

Date: Nov. 29 – 7 p.m.

Location: The Bunker, 1520 3rd St. SE,

Jamestown
 

Host: United Sportsmen
Contact: Larry Kukla, 320-4182
Advisory board member: Joel 
Christoferson, Litchville, 973-4981 

DISTRICT 7 – BURLEIGH, EMMONS,
GRANT, KIDDER, MCLEAN, MERCER,
MORTON, OLIVER, SHERIDAN AND  SIOUX 

COUNTIES. 
Date: Nov. 29 – 7 p.m.
Location: North Dakota Game and 
Fish Department, Bismarck
Host: North Dakota Natural Resources 
Trust 
Contact: Keith Trego, 220-0978
Advisory board member: Dave Neh
ring, Bismarck, 214-3184 

DISTRICT 8 – ADAMS, BILLINGS,
BOWMAN, DUNN, GOLDEN  VALLE Y,
HET TINGER, SLOPE AND  STARK 

COUNTIES. 
Date: Dec. 5 – 7 p.m.
Location: La Quinta Inn & Suites, 
Dickinson 
Host: Mule Deer Foundation 
Contact: Arnold Karsky, 290-9754
Advisory board member: Dwight
Hecker, Fairfi eld, 575-4952 



 

 
 

 
  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

  

  
   

  

 
  

  
  

 
  

 

  
  

 
 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

  
 

Darkhouse Spearfi shing Registration
North Dakota’s darkhouse spearfishing season opens

on most state waters December 1. The season extends 
through March 15. Legal fish are northern pike and
nongame species.

Darkhouse spearing is allowed for all residents with
a valid fishing license and for residents under age 16.
Nonresidents may darkhouse spearfish in North Dakota
if they are from states that offer the same privilege for
North Dakota residents. 

All individuals who participate in darkhouse
spearfishing must register with the North Dakota Game
and Fish Department prior to participating. Registra
tion is available at the Department’s website, gf.nd.gov,
or through any Game and Fish Department offi  ce. 

All waters open to hook and line fishing are open to
darkhouse spearing except: East Park Lake, West Park
Lake, Lake Audubon, McLean County; Heckers Lake,
Sheridan County; McClusky Canal; New Johns Lake,
Burleigh County; Red Willow Lake, Griggs County;
Larimore Dam, Grand Forks County; and Wood Lake,
Benson County.

Anglers should refer to the 2016-18 North Dakota
Fishing Guide for more information. 

Some Refuges Open to Late-Season
Upland Game

Hunters are reminded that several North Dakota 
national wildlife refuges open to late-season upland game
bird hunting the day after the deer gun season closes.

Arrowwood, Audubon, Des Lacs, J. Clark Salyer, Lake
Alice, Lake Zahl, Long Lake, Lostwood, Tewaukon
(pheasants only), and Upper Souris NWRs open Novem
ber 21. 

However, portions of each refuge are closed to
hunting. Hunters should contact refuge headquarters
for information on closed areas and other restrictions: 
Arrowwood 701-285-3341; Audubon 701-442-5474;
Des Lacs 701-385-4046; J. Clark Salyer 701-768-2548;
Lake Alice 701-662-8611; Lake Zahl 701-965-6488;
Long Lake 701-387-4397; Lostwood 701-848-2722;
Tewaukon 701-724-3598; and Upper Souris 701-468
5467; or visit www.fws.gov for details on each individual
refuge.

National wildlife refuges are managed by the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service. Hunters are reminded that use 
of nontoxic shot is required on all USFWS lands. State
regulations found in the North Dakota 2016-17 Small
Game Guide apply. Seasons for pheasant, sharp-tailed
grouse, Hungarian partridge and ruffed grouse close
statewide on January 8, 2017. 

ORDER 2017 OUTDOORS CALENDARS 

The North Dakota Game and Fish Department is
taking orders for its North Dakota OUTDOORS calen
dar, the source for all hunting season and application
dates for 2017. Along with outstanding color photo
graphs of North Dakota wildlife and scenery, it also
includes sunrise-sunset times and moon phases. 

To order, send $3 for each, plus $1
shipping and handling per calendar, to:
Calendar, North Dakota Game and Fish
Department, 100 N. Bismarck Express
way, Bismarck, ND 58501-5095. Be sure
to include a three-line return address 
with your order, or the post offi  ce may 
not deliver our return mailing.

The calendar is the North Dakota OUTDOORS 
magazine’s December issue, so current subscribers will
automatically receive it in the mail. 
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Hunter 
Ed Classes 

Most hunter education 
courses have wrapped up for
2016. 

However, individuals or
parents with children who will
need to take a course in 2017 
should monitor the Game 
and Fish website, gf.nd.gov, as
classes that begin in January
will be added to the online 
services link as soon as times 
and locations are fi nalized. 

Individuals interested in 
receiving a notice by email
when each hunter education 
class is added can click on the 
“subscribe to news and alerts” 
link found below the news 
section on the Department’s 
home page. Check the box
labeled “hunter education” 
under the education program
updates.

In addition, SMS text noti
fications of new classes can be 
sent directly to a cell phone.
Simply text “NDGF Hunter-
Class” to 468311 to subscribe 
to this feature. 
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By Ron Wilson 

red willows growing so close together, I’m certain I wouldn’t 
have hit the ground if I had tripped.

While I can remember his first deer, I can’t recall the fi rst I 
shot in North Dakota. Maybe that’s the parent in me, or just 
an excuse for a memory that isn’t as good as it once was.

I know for certain the rifle I was using is the same as I 
carry today. A left-handed bolt action that looks pretty good 
after 40-plus years of use. The sling broke sometime back, but 
I repaired it quickly between hunts with some camoufl age 
Duct tape. The tape works better than my memory and is still 
holding.

The folding knife I used to field dress and skin that deer 
was one that I found in the snap pocket of an old, wool 
Pendleton hunting coat Dad once wore. I folded the coat, put 
it in a cardboard box and brought it with me to North Dakota 
years ago for sentimental reasons. Finding the folding knife in 
a coat that doesn’t fit was a bonus. 

This season it will just be my oldest and I hunting together 
opening weekend. My concern, as always, is for him to fi ll his 
tag fi rst. Then I will work on making sure that I don’t eat mine 
again. 

RON WILSON is editor of North Dakota OUTDOORS. 

I didn’t shoot a deer last year. It wasn’t for a lack of trying.
I hunted several days, the last handful solo, sitting on hillsides 
before first light, knocking around in the brush at midday, sit
ting again as the last of the day’s light faded in the west. 

Never fired a shot. 
If I remember correctly, thinking back over the years, that 

was a first. We love venison in our house and not having a 
mature doe, processed and wrapped in individual packages 
in the freezer, was disappointing. While we imagined eating 
venison chili, venison stroganoff, venison stew and venison 
meatballs and spaghetti last winter, I, as they say, ate the tag.

This season will be diff erent. 
I started deer hunting in North Dakota in the late 1980s.

That’s before kids. Before we moved to Bismarck. Long before 
I took this job. Before a lot of stuff when I think about it.

I spent the majority of those years in two deer camps, both 
located north of the Sheyenne River. What separated the two 
camps was about 30 miles of pavement, gravel and a county 
line. Beyond that, come November, there was little discon
nection. No matter the camp, both housed good people, good 
food and good times.

My oldest boy shot his first deer, a small buck, out of 
Grandpa’s camp in 2009. The deer was bedded in a tangle of 
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  By Ron WilsonBy Ron Wilson 

Let’s start in 1954.Let’s start in 1954. 
While North Dakota held its firstWhile North Dakota held its first 

“official” deer season, where a“official” deer season, where a 
specific license was needed to hunt,specific license was needed to hunt, 
20-plus years earlier, 1954 was the20-plus years earlier, 1954 was the 
beginning of when things got rolling.beginning of when things got rolling. 

Prior to 1954, hunters could countPrior to 1954, hunters could count 
on a season about every other year.on a season about every other year. 
Starting in 1954, the state’s toutedStarting in 1954, the state’s touted 
and celebrated season has run uninand celebrated season has run unin
terrupted for more than 60 years.terrupted for more than 60 years. 

1954 marked just the second year1954 marked just the second year 
the Game and Fish Department madethe Game and Fish Department made 
available more than 40,000 licensesavailable more than 40,000 licenses 
to hunters. The first was 1952.to hunters. The first was 1952. 

Yet, that 40,000 mark was difficultYet, that 40,000 mark was difficult 
to reach for a time. From 1955 toto reach for a time. From 1955 to 
1964, it was met just twice in 19611964, it was met just twice in 1961
62.62. 

Note: While the following is notNote: While the following is not 
“looking back” very far, it bears“looking back” very far, it bears 
mentioning that for the last three deermentioning that for the last three deer 
seasons, 2014-16, the number ofseasons, 2014-16, the number of 

deer licenses made available to hunt-deer licenses made available to hunt
ers has not hit 50,000. The last timeers has not hit 50,000. The last time 
was 59,500 in 2013.)was 59,500 in 2013.) 

The number of licenses aside, forThe number of licenses aside, for 
many years the state’s deer huntersmany years the state’s deer hunters 
were limited to some pretty shortwere limited to some pretty short 
seasons. For a number of years, theseasons. For a number of years, the 
season lasted less than a week.season lasted less than a week. 

Today’s 16 ½-day season, the seaToday’s 16 ½-day season, the sea
son length we’re all so accustomedson length we’re all so accustomed 
to, didn’t get instituted on a statewideto, didn’t get instituted on a statewide 
basis until 1983. The only changesbasis until 1983. The only changes 
were in 1986-87.were in 1986-87. 

In 1986, the season started at 23In 1986, the season started at 23 
½ days on a trial basis, and then was½ days on a trial basis, and then was 
extended two weeks due to an open-extended two weeks due to an open
ing weekend snowstorm in parts ofing weekend snowstorm in parts of 
the state that forced many hunters tothe state that forced many hunters to 
stay home. In 1987, the season wasstay home. In 1987, the season was 
again at 23 ½ days.again at 23 ½ days. 

“This year, again, the spotlight“This year, again, the spotlight 
has to be on deer numbers, primar-has to be on deer numbers, primar
ily whitetails, over a large part of theily whitetails, over a large part of the 

state. Rapidly increasing populastate. Rapidly increasing popula
tions dictated the record number oftions dictated the record number of 
88,935 permits last year, which was88,935 permits last year, which was 
an increase of 18,310 from 1985. Inan increase of 18,310 from 1985. In 
addition to the 23 ½-day season inaddition to the 23 ½-day season in 
1986, a special ‘reduction season’1986, a special ‘reduction season’ 
was proclaimed for the first part ofwas proclaimed for the first part of 
December in an effort to bring herdsDecember in an effort to bring herds 
under control in many central andunder control in many central and 
eastern hunting units,” from the 1987eastern hunting units,” from the 1987 
September-October issue ofSeptember-October issue of NorthNorth 
Dakota OUTDOORS.Dakota OUTDOORS. 

When you take A Look Back, aWhen you take A Look Back, a 
record number of nearly 89,000 deerrecord number of nearly 89,000 deer 
licenses sounds like a bunch. Today,licenses sounds like a bunch. Today, 
with a continued loss of wildlife habiwith a continued loss of wildlife habi
tat, mixed with other uncertainties oftat, mixed with other uncertainties of 
living on the Northern Plains, it’s onlyliving on the Northern Plains, it’s only 
a guess when we’ll hit those numbersa guess when we’ll hit those numbers 
again.again. 

RON WILSONRON WILSON is editor of Northis editor of North 
Dakota OUTDOORS.Dakota OUTDOORS. 
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	’re about halfway through
	We

	most of our hunting seasons, 
	and another one that holds 
	special meaning to many North Dakotans – deer gun hunting – is upon us.
	I’ve often said that the deer openermight rank second only to Christmas in popularity in North Dakota. Back in myhigh school days there weren’t many kidsleft in class on opening day of deer season, and the following Monday always seemed to bring out the stories, some exaggerated and some not. 
	No matter the era, or past memories we might have, deer gun hunting is a specialtime in our great state. I’ve hunted deer in North Dakota for about 50 years. Given the amount of time I’ve spent in the field,there are a number of special memories I have, with each year providing a new and greater memory. Th is is part of what hunting is allabout. For me, today, the experience outweighs the harvest of an animal.
	I’m guessing there are many of you readers who have hunted for decades and feel the same way.Th en there are those who are just starting out and have their sights seton a big buck, which is all right, too. Myprediction, given time, is that your feelingswill evolve into the same as mine. 
	My first deer hunt was with my fatherin 1967, at Lostwood National Wildlife Refuge near Stanley. I remember being alittle disappointed in going there, since he’d always gone to the Amidon area, where he had such good stories about hunting mule deer. 
	Remember, this was before the deer lottery was in place and you could buy a buck tag over the counter.Th ey were the old “cream can” metal tags that clipped togetherat the ends. I had to borrow a .308-caliber rifle from a friend’s father since we only 
	We went to Lostwood with a highschool friend and his father.The first daywe hunted with our fathers, but I imaginethat they probably didn’t get to hunt likethey wanted with some wet-behind-theears youngsters in tow, so they cut us looseto hunt by ourselves, which I certainly don’t recommend anyone doing today.
	I don’t remember which day it was, but my friend and I came across a couple ofyoung bucks and decided that these were probably the best we were going to get, given our luck to that point.
	We proceeded to light up the sky, yet the deer kept running, but still within distance. I was down to my last round and figured I’d better bear down. And, to my amazement, the deer dropped after I pulled the trigger. 
	Th ere are memories much more vivid than this one, including my sons harvestingtheir first deer; hunting in blizzard conditions with freezing wind chills; hunting in aT-shirt since it was way too warm; gettingthe best buck of my life, with what I consider the shot of my life; and the list goeson. Th e point is, the hunt itself is only part of the experience, but memories are always the best part.
	As Game and Fish director, I wish that we could issue a deer gun license to everyhunter who was interested. At the moment, we simply can’t do that like we could 10 years ago and still responsibly manage thestate’s deer herd. 
	Even so, I hope that you’re able to goout with family and friends, whether it be for deer or upland game, to make your own memories. Th ere’s no shortage of outdooropportunities in North Dakota, no matter the season. 
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	A nice mule deer buck in North Dakota’s badlands. 
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	hunting deer in North Dakota for 85 years.
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	Deer hunting, from the Red River Valley
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	We all have deer hunting stories. Tales of
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	the same as when we were kids.
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	deer, deer hunting, and many things wildlife
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	We asked Game and Fish Department staff to
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	LARA ANDERSON 
	SCOTT PETERSON 
	is the Game and Fish Department’s deputy director. 
	BONEHILL CREEK I remember my first deer hunt like it was yesterday. I was invited to hunt on an aunt and uncle’s farm near the small town of Dickey, which oddly enough is in LaMoure County, not Dickey County. Some sleepless nights followed that invitation, as the deer season slowly drew closer. Their farm was located on Bonehill Creek, just a couple miles upstream of the creek’s confluence with the James River, which was about a 30-minute drive from our farm in Barnes County. Because my parents grew up in t
	Figure
	FIRST BUCK I’ve been hunting with Dad for more than 20 years. From day one, deer hunting was all about family time. It didn’t matter if you shot one, or if you shot a big one, it was about spending time together. The stories that followed a successful hunt were always more important than the size or sex of the animal. And Dad always said, “You can’t eat the horns!” For this reason, I never actually shot a buck until I was in my 20s. It just wasn’t important to me, antlers or not, it didn’t matter. I just wa
	AMANDA ANSTROM 
	is a Game and Fish Department licensing assistant. 
	MY DECISION When I was asked to write a story about deer hunting, my mind instantly started to wander, thinking about all the experiences I’ve had in the field. Sometimes I get questioned on how I can remember every hunting story from years ago, but forget to pick up milk at the grocery store. A trophy to me is different from what some people would consider a trophy. I’ve always been a meat hunter first, and the size of the animal I harvest is a distant second. I utilize everything from the deer possible, i
	VENISON HOT DISH I remember as a little kid seemingly floating on top of the crusted snow beside Dad, the deer hunter, who kept breaking through up to his knees. It was always fun tagging along, but then came the time when the deer from the hunt were hung up in the shop. This image was a bit spooky to a little kid, and unappetizing for a young palate, which is why Mom would tell me it was “just hamburger” in the hot dish. Fast forward a few decades, past harvesting my first deer and other animals that follo
	By Greg Freeman Game and Fish ConsideringGame and Fish Considering BGFB G F TOM GIBSON River otters, which have been protected in North Dakota for many years, are recolonizing rivers and streams in North Dakota, primarily the Red River and its tributaries. 
	The North Dakota Game and Fish Department is considering a river otter season in 2017.
	Stephanie Tucker, Department game management section leader and furbearer biologist, said the subject is up for discussion in late November and early December as a topic at fall district advisory board meetings, and again next springwhen Department officials hold another round of 
	“Data we have collected and research findingsindicate that river otters have recolonized most areas of the state where they occurred historically,and they have inhabited the Red River Valley andits tributaries for about 15 years,”Tucker said.“When you gather years of research and study allthe information, we believe a season is merited.” 
	Opening a harvest season would also facilitate an increase in available data,which would allow Game and Fish to better monitor the population. As of now,indications are a regulated trapping season would have a limited harvest of 15 otters. 
	“Currently we document at least 15 river otters that are killed annually in North Dakota,” Tucker said.“Th e true number of river otter mortalities per year is likely greater than that, and weare confident that adding a harvest season to those already taken by incidental trapping, or collisions with automobiles, will not be a detriment to the population.” 
	The taking of river otters would only involve trapping, not hunting. Tucker said river otters are a fur-bearer that is traditionallyonly trapped.
	Additionally, Tucker said allowing trappers to keepthose river otters that are already caught incidentally – typically in beaver traps – is a benefit of opening a trapping season.
	“It is desirable to allow people to keep the pelts ofthose that are killed each 
	The investigation into a possible river otter trapping season is similar to the process that Game and Fish officials followed to pursue a fisher trapping season.
	In 2011, Tucker reported that research fi ndings indicated that fi shers had recolonized areas of the state where they historically occurred, and perhaps had even expanded.
	Fishers were historically found in northeastern North Dakota, but considered extirpated from the state by the early 1900s.Tucker said verifi ed reports of fishers began increasing in the late 1990s. 
	Th e fi rst fi sher trapping season was held in 2011. A limited, six-day season for these furbearers continues today for North Dakota residents east of U.S. Highway 281 and North Dakota Highway 4. The limit is one animal per trapper perseason. 
	GREG FREEMAN is the Game and Fish Department’s news editor. 
	RIVER OTTERS IN NORTH DAKOTA River otters were never abundant in North Dakota,though historically they were found in major rivers and streams throughout the state, and were likely more common in the northeast. Like beavers and other furbearers that were the target of trappers during the late 1700s and into the mid-1800s,otters were mostly gone from the state by the early 1900s.The state first prohibited harvest of river otters in 1909.There was an open season again in 1919 and 1920, but they have been prote
	POTENTIAL OTTER SEASON INFORMATION • Would open statewide November 27, 2017 and continue through March 15, 2018. Timing coincides with when pelts are at their prime.• Season quota of 15. Once the quota is reached the season would close immediately.• Limit of one river otter per season.Trappers would have to contact the local game warden or a Department fi eld office within 12 hours of the harvest to have their otter tagged.• Otters must be tagged. River otters are listed under Appendix II of the Convention 
	Big PikeTargetingTargeting in Winterin Winter 
	Big northern pike, like this 19-plus pound fish, like big baits. 
	Fisheries BiologistFisheries Biologist Shares IceShares Ice Fishing InsightsFishing Insights By Paul BaileyBy Paul Bailey 
	SCOTT GANGL 
	f there is such a thing as anembarrassment of riches, North Dakota’s anglers have experienced 
	I

	it in recent years.
	Our "big three" walleye fisheries – Lake Sakakawea, Devils Lake and the Missouri River/Lake Oahe – continue to validate their nationally renowned reputations as destination fisheries. Other new lakes created from the abundant snowfall during the winters of2008-09 to 2010-11 have now developed into outstanding fisheries.
	We are in the middle of the best yellow perch boom since the early 2000s;the walleye fishing on our prairie lakes has never been better; and a generous mix of traditional and new northern pike fisheries are found in every cornerof the state. At the same time, quality largemouth bass, smallmouth bass,and trout fisheries are not hard to find;opportunities for bluegill and crappiehave likely never been better; and Lake Sakakawea arguably just produced its best salmon fishing season in decades.
	Wow. 
	Like a lot anglers, I consider myself an opportunist and I am happy to pursue the best fishing available when andwhere it occurs, no matter the species.
	Late ice walleye bite on a prairie lake? I’m there. Crappie are biting onLake Oahe? I’m rigging up slip bobbers.Springtime walleye on the Missouri River? Count me in. Largemouth bassbiting on a small southwest reservoir? I’ll get my spinnerbaits. Early morningtrout bite in the Garrison Dam Tailrace? Who needs sleep.
	I’ve done my best to take advantageof the diversity of exceptional and abundant angling opportunities in recent years, but if anything has risen to the top and become a favorite – obsession,maybe? – it’s ice fishing for whoppernorthern pike.
	North Dakota has a long history ofproducing some truly world-class northern pike. Many anglers have encountered fish surpassing 20 pounds andmore than a handful of 30-plus-pound 
	Hooking into these apex predators has produced some of my most memorable fishing experiences and, through much trial and error, I have found some strategies that have helped me put morebig pike on the ice ... and back in the water. 
	FISH WHERE BIG PIKE LIVE
	FISH WHERE BIG PIKE LIVE 
	Simple enough … you can’t catch what isn’t there. Many excellent northern pike fisheries are scattered across North Dakota, but few consistentlyoffer the potential for trophy fish. Togrow large, northern pike typically need to live for 10 or more years in a water body with enough depth to offer a cool water refuge in the heat of summer, as well as suitable sizes of forage.
	Pike in our productive, shallow prairie lakes tend to have a live-fastand-die-young lifestyle, which isn’t conducive to growing to trophy sizes.These lakes typically lack cool water habitat in summer and have simpleforage communities. Warm water and a diet of fathead minnows can lead to some exceptional northern pike growth rates in their early years, but these conditions seldom push pike past 5 years or 10 pounds.
	The discussion on where to targetlarge pike in North Dakota really beginswith the Missouri River System.
	The Missouri River System (Sakakawea, Missouri River/Oahe) alone hasaccounted for approximately 80 percent of the 20-pound and larger northern pike submitted to the North Dakota Game and Fish Department’s WhopperClub. This system offers both the cool water summer habitat and forage communities necessary to produce exceptional pike.
	What’s crucial is the ability of thesefish to find suitable-sized forage as theyincrease in size. Fathead minnows and small perch are great forage for 20-inchpike, but the availability of larger forage such as shorthead redhorse, white 
	While the Missouri River System is rightly the top destination for anglersseeking trophy northern pike, several other fisheries provide the necessaryenvironmental and forage conditions to produce large pike, and have a historyof doing so. Most notably, Devils Lake,Lake Audubon, Pipestem Reservoir,Jamestown Reservoir, Lake Ashtabula and Heart Butte Reservoir (Lake Tschida). 
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	Of less importance than where to fish is when. If you are on the right body ofwater, any day that offers safe ice and tolerable weather may produce the fish of a lifetime. On the Missouri River System, reasonably safe ice may notexist until late December or early January, but it may also persist into April some years.
	I generally target deeper depths,sometimes 20 feet or more, near the mouths of large bays early in the ice fishing season, and make my way intothe bays and shallower water as the winter progresses. Water clarity often plays a role in site selection, since pike are sight-feeders. 
	BAITS AND LURES
	BAITS AND LURES 
	Northern pike are not known as exceptionally picky eaters and plenty are caught on freezer-burned smelt, gobs offathead minnows on a treble hook, or even hotdogs. However, when fishingdead baits, I prefer to use the largestvacuum-sealed rainbow smelt that I can find. I believe smelt in good conditionlead to more bites than freezer-burned baits with missing fins and scales.
	Bait and lure size does matter when targeting large pike. Numerous diet studies have found that northern pikeselect prey that is one-fourth to one-third their body length in size, so 
	10-inch rainbow smelt or largeartificial lures are not out of the question when targeting pike of 40inches or more. I typically position my deadbaits about 18 inches off the bottom. However, if water clarity isgood, I will often position baits 3feet or more off the bottom as pikeare accustomed to attacking preyabove them. Traditional tip-ups are certainlytried and true, but I use commercially available variations of the tip-up concept that allow using a rodand reel instead. Using a rod and reel, especiall
	SCOTT GANGL The author with a 24-pound, 8-ounce pike from the Missouri River System. 
	build my own leaders from 100-poundtest fluorocarbon leader material. 
	CATCH AND RELEASE TIPS
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	Northern pike make excellent tablefare and I harvest a few every winter.However, I prefer 24- to 30-inch pikefor the table and release larger fish.(Visit the Game and Fish Department’s website, for tips onremoving the Y-bones from pike.)
	When practicing catch-and-release,keep the following in mind: 1) landfish as quickly as possible; 2) whilethe fish will be lifted vertically out of the ice hole, keep the time the fish is held vertically to a minimum to prevent damage to internal organs;3) avoid contact with gills or eyes; 4)have pliers, jaw spreaders and camera ready so hooks can be removed and photographs taken without delay, and; 
	5) return fish to the water as quickly aspossible.
	A good rule of thumb is the fish should not be out of the water any longer than you can hold your breath. This is especially true in winter as a fish’s eyes and gills are quickly damaged infreezing temperatures.
	Whether targeting trophy fish or not, pike fishing opportunities have never been more abundant in North Dakota than they are now. Anglerspursuing our official state fish are sure to bank many more memories in the months ahead. 
	PAUL BAILEY is the Game and Fish Department's south central district fisheries supervisor in Bismarck. 
	North Dakotas weather is anything butpredictable. From drought to flood, the state has seen its share of weather changesin the last decade. Since about 2009, the trend has been for wetter conditions and rising lake levels,particularly in the central and eastern parts of the state. Known as the Prairie Pothole Region, many waterbodies in this region By Scott Gangl aaaa’s’s’s’ss wwwww h ByByByByBy SSSScocococococo tttttttttt GGGGananananannnna glglglglgg l SMALLSMALL INVESTMENT,INVESTMENT,ICE FISHINGICE FISHI
	typically don’t flow out, but rather collect runoff, transforming former duck sloughs into deep prairie lakes capable of supporting fi sh.
	Always looking to expand fi shing opportunities for anglers, Game and Fish Department fisheries biologists immediately took advantage of these “new” lakes.Many were stocked with yellow perch at first, and then with walleye later on. Most of these stockings were successful for one species or the other, and often established fishable populations of both.
	As a result, the number of North Dakota fishing waters (excluding the Missouri River System) increased from about 293 in 2009 to 425 in 2016. But 
	With little snow last winter and variable rainfall over summer, some lakes lost water this year and may be at risk of winterkill this winter. When lakes freeze, the water cannot absorb atmospheric oxygen, and when snow covers the ice, it blocks sunlight from reaching underwater plants where it’s needed for photosynthesis to create oxygen. If these conditions occur, the oxygen in the water is depleted until there is not enough for fish to survive, 
	Shallow lakes are naturally more susceptible to winterkill because they have less overall water volume, and their oxygen is depleted more rapidly.
	Readers may wonder why the Game and Fish Department would stock fi sh into shallow lakes that might winterkill in the fi rst place. These lakes contain productive habitat, and fish can grow much faster than fish in a more established lake. 
	Although some of these lakes mayeventually winterkill, the only investment is the fish stocked. If the lake winterkills,the losses are relatively low. But if conditions allow fish to survive and grow to catchable sizes, this small investment can 
	NORTHEAST
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	Silver Lake WMA (Wells .County) – 3 miles south of Chaseley..Harvestable size walleye population,.ranging from 13-16 inches. Yellow .perch also available in good numbers, with most in the 9- to 10-inch. range..Island Lake (Rolette County) – 3 .miles west, 2 miles south of Mylo..Thriving northern pike population. Most pike around 24 inches,.but range up to 28 inches..
	Armourdale Dam (Towner .County) – 9 miles east, 1.5 miles .north of Rolla. Good numbers of .northern pike and walleye. Pike primarily about 20-24 inches, but range .up to 36 inches. Walleye available,.with most 16-18 inches.    .
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	Coal Lake (McLean County) – 3 miles south, 1.5 miles east, .75 miles north of Underwood. Walleye ranging from 8-15 inches, with many fish 13-14 inches. 
	SOUTHWEST
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	Davis Dam (Slope County) – 16 miles west, 4 miles north of Ami-don. Bluegill up to three-quarters of a pound, largemouth bass up to 2 pounds and rainbow trout up to about 1 pound. 
	SOUTH CENTRAL
	SOUTH CENTRAL 
	FISHERIES
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	DISTRICT 
	Geier Lake (Kidder County) – 12 .miles east, 9.5 miles north of Robinson..Walleye abundant. Yellow perch present..Trautmann Lake (Kidder County) – 1 .mile west, 2 miles north, 1 mile west, 1 .mile north of Robinson. Small yellow .perch and walleye abundant..Wentz WPA (Logan County) – 12 .miles east of Napoleon. Walleye abundant.. 
	Baumgartner Lake (Emmons .County) – 6 miles south of Linton.. Northern pike abundant..Jake’s Lake (Emmons County) – 13 .miles south, 1 mile east of Strasburg..Northern pike abundant..Leno Lake (Kidder County) – 1 mile .east, 7 miles north of Tuttle. Northern .pike abundant.. 
	provide some great rewards in opportunityand fishing.Game and Fish would much rather see fish caught and harvested by anglersthan lost to winterkill. Fisheries biologistscompiled the following list of lakes across the state that currently have strong fish populations and may be at risk of winter-kill in the coming months. If conditions deteriorate, fish may become lethargic andinactive as oxygen levels drop, so anglersare advised to target these waters early in the season, once ice conditions are safe for f
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	Hunters
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	Before hunting, youth hunters participated in educational sessions, including finding wounded deer by following blood trails and deer biology and reading sign. 
	LARA ANDERSON
	By Chris G ondahl
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	unter numbers are decliningnationwide, and this is alarming to all who know what this means. Hunters are staunch advocates for wildlife, in addition to being majorplayers in supporting habitat, wildlife management and conservation throughpurchases of licenses and equipmentassociated with hunting.Considering the importance of their voice, and revenue hunters have generated for wildlife and conservation, it’s necessary to promote hunting opportunities to future generations.That was the purpose of a youth w
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	John Mazur (center), Game and Fish Department hunter education coordinator, discusses hunting options with youth deer hunt volunteers. 
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	While these types of hunts are takingplace across the nation, this one was a bit different in that it was designed toprovide an opportunity specifically for young people who otherwise might notget this sort of chance.rtt of cchhance.e.
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	Hunting has become .more difficult over the .years, especially for those .who may not be part of a .hunting family.. 
	Hunting has become more difficult
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	A big step in pulling together thistype of hunt is identifying local youth who might have an interest, but didn’t otherwise have an opportunity to hunt.Joe O’Meara, longtime hunter education volunteer and promoter of National Archery in the Schools Program in theHankinson area, spearheaded this effort,which also involved a few other passionate hunter education volunteers willingto commit their time to find potentialyoung hunters. 
	Figure
	Rod Hubbard (left), Fargo area hunter education instructor, and landowner Kevin Bishop, pose with youth hunter, Cole Irwin.  Bishop was interested in being part of the event and heard the shot from his ranch house. The adults watched and assisted as Cole followed the blood trail right to the doe. 
	We chose the area in and around Fort Ransom State Park as the venue because it has some good deer hunting habitat, and the park had space and facilities for camping and indoor gatherings.
	Finding land on which to hunt was another key to making the youth hunt a success. The initial plan was for 10 youth hunters to participate, and knew we would need to make contact with several landowners. 
	Thanks to Dan Narum, LaMoure hunter education volunteer, and Kevin Bishop, hunter education instructor and local landowner, this task was settled.Narum helped with getting access on some area land, while Bishop said he would fi nd places for the kids to hunt on his own land.
	Because of Bishop’s hospitality and personal insight, the logistics of fi nding and setting up good locations for hunting blinds for each hunter became signifi cantly easier to manage.
	Instructors and staff arrived on Friday afternoon to make arrangements. Youth hunters came in Saturday and set up their camps. Even though there wasn’t a lot of time to enjoy camp life with the short 
	Figure
	Hunters were divided into three groups and participated in round-robin educational sessions. Instructors taught marksmanship skills and made sure every student demonstrated proficient shooting. One group focused on finding wounded deer byfollowing realistic blood trails, while the other group learned about deer biology and reading sign.
	 Late in the afternoon, parents, instructors and young hunters headed out for the evening sit in simple ground blinds next to field edges or near trails. It was an ideal environment in which to demonstrate ethical shots on standing deer, the eff ect of wind and observing natural deer movement. 
	The young hunters harvested four deer Saturday evening, and made many stories and memories in those quiet times waiting for deer and watching the sunset.
	Those stories are the heart of this feature and it would not be the same without sharing some of them. 
	Wayne Hoff of LaMoure brought his two boys, Andrew and Lukas, who werepartnered with Narum. Hoff grew up on a cattle ranch and didn’t get the chance to hunt. He wanted to get his boys into an outdoor activity that could last them a lifetime, and keep them away from electronics. Hoff added, “They were in sports, but that only lasts so long in life”.
	Narum bumped into Hoff in a local hardware store, where he was buying earplugs, and asked him what they were for.Hoff said that he had just purchased two new rifles for his boys to start shooting,but had no experience hunting.
	Narum recruited Hoff and his boys to join the youth hunt.
	Andrew harvested a doe on Saturday.Narum brought out his drag harness so Andrew could experience pulling out a deer. This was not new to Andrew, who said his Dad made them pull a tire around the yard with a harness for football practice. 
	This was the Hoff boys’ first hunt. In the end, Lukas did not harvest a deer, but his Dad said later that it’s all his son talks about. “The boys are quiet by nature, but 
	Randy Kath grew up in Hankinson and took over his father’s heavy equipment company. His Dad did not hunt. He said that his boys, Ryan and Rustin, were in NASP for five years and had gotten most of their interest in hunting from local mentors who took kids to the next level following the archery program. Rustin harvested a doe while hunting with volunteer hunter education instructor Shannon Johnson. 
	“My son, Rustin, will remember where he shot his first deer for his whole life, a lifetime memory in just one short evening.” Kath said. “I had done some walking to flush deer, but this was the way to do it.” 
	Rustin borrowed a dehydrator and made a batch of jerky. The deer they deboned will be used to make more jerky and some steaks. Even though Ryan did not harvest a deer, he has a great interest in the outdoors and wants to work for the Game and Fish Department after helping a Department fisheries crew put in a boat ramp at Horseshoe Lake in Richland County.
	Jeremy Haugen of Velva was a bird hunter, but had little experience hunting 
	Part of the youth deer hunting experience was camping out at Fort Ransom State Park. 
	big game. His son, Ethan, sat with Dad and I near the edge of a bean fi eld. We did not harvest a deer, but I encouraged them to find a place to hunt near home. Jeremy made a connection for his son and he harvested a doe a week later. 
	“Sitting with Ethan and taking a good shot was more fun than anything I could have ever done, it changes the way I will hunt deer,” Haugen said. 
	The Game and Fish Department is always looking for volunteers who may have the interest and time to take part in these rewarding experiences. 
	Ethan told his Dad that they had to wait 30 minutes before going to look for the deer like he had been taught byinstructors at the weekend camp. Ethan said to his Dad when it was over that “we really didn’t get skunked that weekend did we?” 
	One more hunter harvested a deer Sunday morning. Cole Irwin was accompanied by Rod Hubbard, hunter education 
	Even if none of the young hunters had taken a deer, the weekend still would have been a success. Those who did harvest one learned the valuable lesson that hunters can appreciate deer that don't have antlers.
	Youth hunters and parents also learned about deer biology, sign, how to choose a hunting area and how to play the wind.They learned how to track a wounded animal and an ethical way to hunt.
	Instructors also gained confi dence so they can set up similar hunts in their own communities. 
	And finally, the conservation community has new participants who understand and appreciate the opportunities and resources we have and will help ensure they continue in the future.
	The Game and Fish Department is always looking for volunteers who may have the interest and time to take part in a rewarding experience like this. Contact the Department’s education section at 701information. 
	CHRIS GRONDAHL is the Game and Fish Department’s education supervisor. 
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	RON WILSON LARA ANDERSON Fall Fish SurveysCompleted North Dakota Game and Fish Department fisheries biologists completed fall reproductionsurveys, which evaluates naturalreproduction and stocking successacross the state. Scott Gangl, Department fisheries management section leader,said Lake Sakakawea producedthe fourth highest young-of-theyear catch of sauger since 1970.In addition, walleye numbers wererelatively good due to naturalreproduction and stocking efforts.“We are seeing a lot of youngof-the-yea
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	Boats Need 2017-19 Registration.
	Boat owners are reminded that 2017 is the first year ofa new three-year registrationperiod.
	The price to registermotorboats under 16 feet in length, and all canoes, is $18,motorboats from 16 feet to less than 20 feet in length is$36, and motorboats at least20 feet in length is $45.
	The new boat registrationcycle begins January 1, 2017and runs through Dec. 31,2019. 
	Boat owners should receive their registration mailingby the end of December. Inaddition, boat registrationscan be renewed online at the North Dakota Game and Fish Department’s website,and apply link,and “water
	craft registration and renewals” under the watercraft heading.
	Renewal applicationswill not be accepted untilafter December 15. 
	Also, anyone buying a newor used watercraft can registeronline and generate a 10-daytemporary permit that isvalid until the registration isprocessed.
	Boat owners purchasing watercraft from privateindividuals this winter are reminded to register it intheir name. Registering a usedwatercraft purchased from anindividual must include proofof transfer of ownership, such 
	Regulations require theboat number to be in contrasting color to the hull inplain vertical block lettersat least 3 inches in height,excluding any border, trim,outlining or shading, andmust be maintained in a legible condition so the number is clearly visible in daylighthours. The number must read from left to right, and groupsof numbers and letters must be separated by a space orhyphen equivalent in width tothe letter “M.” 
	In addition, a validationsticker issued by the Game
	and Fish Department must be displayedon the boat within 6 inches of the 
	19EXPIRES DECEMBER 31, 2019 NORTH DAKOTA GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT BOAT DECAL 
	number 
	toward the rear of the boat. No other numbers should be displayedin this area.
	 Boat owners who do not receive a renewal notice byJanuary 1 should contact theGame and Fish Departmentat 701-328-6335, or emailals are likely to be returnedbecause some owners who moved within the last three years did not notify theDepartment with their newaddress. 
	Winter Fishing Regulations
	Anglers are encouraged to refer to the 2016-18 NorthDakota Fishing Guide or the Game and Fish Department’s website at  for winter fi shing regulations.
	New regulations for 2016-18 include:
	imum  distance of 150 feet of participating angler.Other winter fishing regulations include:
	30-DAY NOTICE FOR FISHING TOURNAMENTS Organizers planning fi shing tournaments, including ice fi shing conteststhis winter, are reminded to submitan application to the North DakotaGame and Fish Department at least30 days prior to the start of the event.The 30-day advance notice allows for review by agency staff to ensurethe proposed tournament will not havenegative consequences or confl ictswith other proposed tournaments forthe same location and/or time.Tournaments may not occur without first obtaining a
	Advisory BoardMeetings Announced
	Outdoor enthusiasts are invited to attend a North Dakota Game and Fish Department fall advisory board meeting in their area.
	These public meetings, held eachspring and fall, provide citizens with anopportunity to discuss fish and wildlifeissues and ask questions of their districtadvisors and agency personnel.
	The governor appoints eight Gameand Fish Department advisors, eachrepresenting a multi-county section ofthe state, to serve as a liaison betweenthe department and public.
	Any person who requires an auxiliaryaid or service must notify the contactperson at least five days prior to thescheduled meeting date. 
	DISTRICT 1 – COUNTIES: DIVIDE,MCKENZIE AND WILLIAMS COUNTIES. 
	Date: Monday, Dec. 5 – 7 p.m.Location: Rough Rider Center (SilverRoom 2209 Wolves Den Pky.)Host: Mule Deer Foundation Contact: TBD Advisory board member: Jason Leiseth, Arnegard, 586-3714 
	DISTRICT 2 – BOTTINEAU, BURKE,MCHENRY, MOUNTRAIL, PIERCE,RENVILLE AND WARD COUNTIES. 
	Date: Nov. 28 – 7 p.m.Location: Berthold Sportsmen Club,210 Main St., BertholdHost: Berthold Sportsmen ClubContact: Joe Lautenschlager, 721-1882Advisory board member: Robert Gjellstad, Voltaire, 338-2281 
	DISTRICT 3 – COUNTIES: BENSON,CAVALIER, EDDY, RAMSEY, ROLETTE AND TOWNER 
	Date: Dec. 6 – 7 p.m. Host: Cando Gun Club Location: Cando Armory, Cando 
	Figure
	Game and Fish Department Director Terry Steinwand addresses those in attendance at an annual advisory board meeting. 
	Game and Fish Department Director Terry Steinwand addresses those in attendance at an annual advisory board meeting. 


	CRAIG BIHRLE 
	Contact: Reed Weston. Advisory board member:.
	Tom Rost, Devils Lake, 662-8620 
	DISTRICT 4 – GRAND FORKS, NELSON,PEMBINA AND WALSH COUNTIES. 
	Date: Dec. 6 – 7 p.m.Location: American Legion Club, 208
	N. Main St., FordvilleHost: Dakota Prairie Wildlife Club Contact: Lynn Baier, 331-1074Advisory board member: Joe Solseng, 317-5009 
	SARGENT, STEELE AND TRAILL COUNTIES. 
	Date: Nov. 28 – 7 p.m.Location: American Legion, South ofLake Elsie, HankinsonHost: Hankinson American LegionContact: Terry Puetz, 640-3294Advisory board member: Duane Hanson, West Fargo, 367-4249 
	GRIGGS, LOGAN, LAMOURE, MCINTOSH,STUTSMAN AND WELLS COUNTIES. 
	Date: Nov. 29 – 7 p.m..Location: The Bunker, 1520 3rd St. SE,.Jamestown. 
	Host: United SportsmenContact: Larry Kukla, 320-4182Advisory board member: Joel Christoferson, Litchville, 973-4981 
	DISTRICT 7 – BURLEIGH, EMMONS,GRANT, KIDDER, MCLEAN, MERCER,MORTON, OLIVER, SHERIDAN AND SIOUX COUNTIES. 
	Date: Nov. 29 – 7 p.m.Location: North Dakota Game and Fish Department, BismarckHost: North Dakota Natural Resources Trust Contact: Keith Trego, 220-0978Advisory board member: Dave Nehring, Bismarck, 214-3184 
	DISTRICT 8 – ADAMS, BILLINGS,BOWMAN, DUNN, GOLDEN VALLEY,HETTINGER, SLOPE AND STARK COUNTIES. 
	Date: Dec. 5 – 7 p.m.Location: La Quinta Inn & Suites, Dickinson Host: Mule Deer Foundation Contact: Arnold Karsky, 290-9754Advisory board member: DwightHecker, Fairfi eld, 575-4952 
	Figure
	Darkhouse Spearfi shing Registration
	North Dakota’s darkhouse spearfishing season openson most state waters December 1. The season extends through March 15. Legal fish are northern pike andnongame species.
	Darkhouse spearing is allowed for all residents witha valid fishing license and for residents under age 16.Nonresidents may darkhouse spearfish in North Dakotaif they are from states that offer the same privilege forNorth Dakota residents. 
	All individuals who participate in darkhousespearfishing must register with the North Dakota Gameand Fish Department prior to participating. Registration is available at the Department’s website, gf.nd.gov,or through any Game and Fish Department offi  ce. 
	All waters open to hook and line fishing are open todarkhouse spearing except: East Park Lake, West ParkLake, Lake Audubon, McLean County; Heckers Lake,Sheridan County; McClusky Canal; New Johns Lake,Burleigh County; Red Willow Lake, Griggs County;Larimore Dam, Grand Forks County; and Wood Lake,Benson County.
	Anglers should refer to the 2016-18 North DakotaFishing Guide for more information. 
	Some Refuges Open to Late-SeasonUpland Game
	Hunters are reminded that several North Dakota national wildlife refuges open to late-season upland gamebird hunting the day after the deer gun season closes.
	Arrowwood, Audubon, Des Lacs, J. Clark Salyer, LakeAlice, Lake Zahl, Long Lake, Lostwood, Tewaukon(pheasants only), and Upper Souris NWRs open November 21. 
	However, portions of each refuge are closed tohunting. Hunters should contact refuge headquartersfor information on closed areas and other restrictions: Arrowwood 701-285-3341; Audubon 701-442-5474;Des Lacs 701-385-4046; J. Clark Salyer 701-768-2548;Lake Alice 701-662-8611; Lake Zahl 701-965-6488;Long Lake 701-387-4397; Lostwood 701-848-2722;Tewaukon 701-724-3598; and Upper Souris 701-4685467; or visit www.fws.gov for details on each individualrefuge.
	National wildlife refuges are managed by the U.S. Fishand Wildlife Service. Hunters are reminded that use of nontoxic shot is required on all USFWS lands. Stateregulations found in the North Dakota 2016-17 SmallGame Guide apply. Seasons for pheasant, sharp-tailedgrouse, Hungarian partridge and ruffed grouse closestatewide on January 8, 2017. 
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	ORDER 2017 OUTDOORS CALENDARS 
	ORDER 2017 OUTDOORS CALENDARS 
	The North Dakota Game and Fish Department istaking orders for its North Dakota OUTDOORS calendar, the source for all hunting season and applicationdates for 2017. Along with outstanding color photographs of North Dakota wildlife and scenery, it alsoincludes sunrise-sunset times and moon phases. 
	To order, send $3 for each, plus $1shipping and handling per calendar, to:Calendar, North Dakota Game and FishDepartment, 100 N. Bismarck Expressway, Bismarck, ND 58501-5095. Be sureto include a three-line return address with your order, or the post offi  ce may not deliver our return mailing.
	The calendar is the North Dakota OUTDOORS magazine’s December issue, so current subscribers willautomatically receive it in the mail. 
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	Hunter Ed Classes Most hunter education courses have wrapped up for2016. However, individuals orparents with children who willneed to take a course in 2017 should monitor the Game and Fish website, gf.nd.gov, asclasses that begin in Januarywill be added to the online services link as soon as times and locations are fi nalized. Individuals interested in receiving a notice by emailwhen each hunter education class is added can click on the “subscribe to news and alerts” link found below the news section on the
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	By Ron Wilson 
	red willows growing so close together, I’m certain I wouldn’t have hit the ground if I had tripped.
	While I can remember his first deer, I can’t recall the fi rst I shot in North Dakota. Maybe that’s the parent in me, or just an excuse for a memory that isn’t as good as it once was.
	I know for certain the rifle I was using is the same as I carry today. A left-handed bolt action that looks pretty good after 40-plus years of use. The sling broke sometime back, but I repaired it quickly between hunts with some camoufl age Duct tape. The tape works better than my memory and is still holding.
	The folding knife I used to field dress and skin that deer was one that I found in the snap pocket of an old, wool Pendleton hunting coat Dad once wore. I folded the coat, put it in a cardboard box and brought it with me to North Dakota years ago for sentimental reasons. Finding the folding knife in a coat that doesn’t fit was a bonus. 
	This season it will just be my oldest and I hunting together opening weekend. My concern, as always, is for him to fi ll his tag fi rst. Then I will work on making sure that I don’t eat mine again. 
	RON WILSON is editor of North Dakota OUTDOORS. 
	I didn’t shoot a deer last year. It wasn’t for a lack of trying.I hunted several days, the last handful solo, sitting on hillsides before first light, knocking around in the brush at midday, sitting again as the last of the day’s light faded in the west. 
	Never fired a shot. 
	If I remember correctly, thinking back over the years, that was a first. We love venison in our house and not having a mature doe, processed and wrapped in individual packages in the freezer, was disappointing. While we imagined eating venison chili, venison stroganoff, venison stew and venison meatballs and spaghetti last winter, I, as they say, ate the tag.
	This season will be diff erent. 
	I started deer hunting in North Dakota in the late 1980s.That’s before kids. Before we moved to Bismarck. Long before I took this job. Before a lot of stuff when I think about it.
	I spent the majority of those years in two deer camps, both located north of the Sheyenne River. What separated the two camps was about 30 miles of pavement, gravel and a county line. Beyond that, come November, there was little disconnection. No matter the camp, both housed good people, good food and good times.
	My oldest boy shot his first deer, a small buck, out of Grandpa’s camp in 2009. The deer was bedded in a tangle of 
	By Ron WilsonBy Ron Wilson Let’s start in 1954.Let’s start in 1954. While North Dakota held its firstWhile North Dakota held its first “official” deer season, where a“official” deer season, where a specific license was needed to hunt,specific license was needed to hunt, 20-plus years earlier, 1954 was the20-plus years earlier, 1954 was the beginning of when things got rolling.beginning of when things got rolling. Prior to 1954, hunters could countPrior to 1954, hunters could count on a season about every ot




